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From the British and Foreign A. S. Reporter.
THE MARTYR POET PLACIDO.

The sentiments which occupied the last
heurs, and almost the last breath of this con
demncd man, are now transfused into the En-
glish language, and will, we have no doubt,
be read with interest by many. The Heraldo,
a Madrid paper, in giving an account of his
execution, 6tyles him "the celebrated poet,
Placido;" and adds, "this man wns born with
great natural genius, and ivas beloved and ap
predated by the most respectable young men
of Havana, who united to purchase his release
from slavery." After accusing him of wild
and ambitious projects, and snying that, in the
late conspiracy, he was intended for king, the
Heraldo proceeds:—"The poet Plocido was
was apprehended, and after a long hearing,
was conducted to the condemned chapel—
He manifested in it a serenity truly admira-
ble. In his solitary intervals, he composed
the prayer which we copy below. In passing
From bis prison to execution, he walked, re-
citing with a plaintive, yet firm voice, these
sorrowful verses; and according to persons
who write to us, and who were present at his
death, the last stanza was pronounced imme-
diately before lie expired. His last words
were, 'Adois, mundo, no hay piedad para mi;
soldados, fuego!' Adieu. O world! here is
no pity for me. Soldier.--, fire!"'

PLACIDO'S LAST SONG,
feeing of boundless pity! God of mighty power
To thee my plaint I breathe in agonizing hour.
O'er me thine arm omnipotent, O God, extend:
From calumny's vile face the veil of justice

rend;
Nor let the odious brand of Infamy remain,
With which the world desires my hated brow

to stain.

O King of Kings! and my forefathers' God
atterd;

For thou alone, my God, my honor can'st
defend,

All power is thine, who to the shaded sea hast
given

Fishes and floods; currents of air; to vaultec
heaven

Its light; frost to the north; warmth to the
sunny beams;

Life to the teeming earth, and motion to the
streams.

Thou can'st do all things. For the whol
creation dies,

Or qucik revives again, at mandate from th
skies.

Out of thee all things, Lord, reduced to
nought would be,

Engulphed in the abyss of va&t eternity:
Yet non-existence e'en thy sovereign wil

obey?,
Since from vt6 empty bosom sprang the humai

Thou know'st I can't deceive thee, God o
clemency!

And, since thy wisdom infinite, thy searching
eye,

Piercing my mortal flesh, my honest soul can
see,

Which, to thy view, shows the clear air1

transparency,
Forbid that, while o'er humbled innocenc

she stands,
Accursed calumny should clap her blood

hands.

But, should thy sovereign will .supremely wise
ordain,

That I as victim of urfrighteous wrath, b
slain,

And that with frantic joy malign, my eage
foes

My 6old and mangled corpse to infamy expose
Pronounce the awful word, and bid them she

my blood!
Fully in me thy will accomplish, O my Got

MISCELLANY.
ROFESSOR WRIGHT'S LETTERS

FROM ENGLAND.
LONDON, Sept. 3, 1844.

Dear Leavitt,—Time, which tarries not
or mortals, has brought me to the close
f my look at England. It is very awk-
ward to sum up and generalize when one
as only began to observe; therefore un-
srstand me as giving generalizations of
lings as they seem to me—what a fly,
mt lights upon England for a twinkling
nd is off, thinks of it.
As to the bounties of Providence—sub-

tantial blessings and beauties—I cannot
onceive how more could well have been
ranted in the same space, than is ihe

ot of this, so far as nature has made it,
merrie England." After seeing the
oldeifharvests of the rich eastern coun-
es and Yorkshire, the meadows of the
^hames, above all, the garden valley of
le Tweed; the mines of Derbyshire, and
f another region to which the wise do
ot carry coals; the bens and lochs of
cotland; the pikes and iells, and dales
nd meres of "Westmoreland; the springs
f Malven; the valleys of the Severn and
le Wye—even taking a nap on the brow
fthe Wyndecliffe—surely Ihavearight
o say, "Avaunt, all geography; this is-
and is the very spot where the human
ace ought to develope itself in all its
ower and glory." But truly, the race,
s a mass, is far and painfully below what

a nurseling ofrepoblicanism,slighting on
he Wyndecliffe, and drinking in the
eauties of the wide landscape, and know-
ng nothing more of England, would ex-
>ect to find it. There is ignorance, and
oarse brutality, and sullen hopelessness,
nd haggard wretchedness, far beyond
vhat there ought to be in the midst of
uch beauties and blessings. Yet there
s not a little, but a great deal among the
mman inhabitants, that is, like the land-
cape, noble, and lovely, and glorious—
ind that, not in one class, but in all class-
s, from the highest to the lowest. And

a peep at history will convince one, too,
hat the race is here making a progress
hat is truly encouraging and sublime.—
ndeed, history writes this upon the land-
cape. The old feudal castles, now pos-
essed by ivy and owls; the ruinous abbeys,
he dimly-remembered battle fields and
'Smithfields," are way-marks that show
low the race has gone forward. The
Alfreds, the Shakespears, the Hampdens,
he Newtons, the Miltons, the Howards,
he Wesleys, the Hogarths, have not lived
n vain. Their mantles are worn wor-
ldly by men whom it might be invidious
o mention now, but who will shine as
he stars by and by; men who are doing

what Cromwell did in a wiser way.—
They have approached in fact, nearer than
in form, to the desired goal. In enumer-
ating the governing powers of England,
you have not done when you have men-
tioned kings, lords, and commons. The
press is to be named, and that not at the
tail of the list. The press has outgrown
the power of what is called the govern-
ment, to control it either by fear or favor.
Look at the Times newspaper, with a
net revenue equal to that of a third-rate
European potentate. Ministers have
bribed it till it is beyond the reach of their
bribery. They look up to it with fear
and trembling, and a degree of humble
obedience. It is the voice of the most
vigorous intellect of England, say-
ing what will be most likely to find an

other. The order in which the evils press
upon the country seem to me to be, first
beer craft, second priestcraft, third king-
craft. Till the beercraft is removed—
till the people get clear heads and strong
hearts which pure water gives—in vain
you lift at the others. Suppose you a-
bolish the taxes and tithes, and give Eng-
land a cheap government, & free church
and full suffrage, to what will it amount,
so far as the masses are concerned?—
Precisely to more beer and consequences
of beer! I may be mistaken; truly 1
have found warm and zealous promoters
of thorough temperance, but they seem
to be regarded as the maddest of fanatics.
Nine men out of ten among the labor-
ing classes, so far as I have been able to
observe, and I have been quite inquisi-
tive, have not tl s slightest barrier between
themselves and stupidity and drunkenness,
but their inability to get enough beer. It
is their undoubted creed that beer is a
blessing, and one of their deepest sorrows
that their wages will not allow them to
get plenty of it, with a drop or two of gin
byway of luxury. Look at poor chart-
ism befogged in beer! fighting as often
as any way against itself, and selling to
its worst enemies even the little suffrage
it commands! If the masses of England
could be roused to enter upon the career
so gloriously begun by those of Ireland,
they would soon take a position which
would settle many of the knottiest ques-
tions of politics, and the crafts of the
priest and the king would be swept away
like the meshes of the spider. The state
and the church would then take their
places as servants of the people—not mas-
ters. Yet with all this, which to an A-
merican mind is so evident, staring them
in the face, there are plenty of sincere
philanthropists here, enemies of slavery,
of corn laws, of church tyranny, of a
vampire aristocracy, who will pity you
for not drinking wine with them! who
will raise the cup of Circe to their own
lips, and then lament the oppression and
degradation of England's poor! Put the
brewers of England in the same condi-
tion with her feudal castles and monaste-
ries, and her poor will soon take care of
other vampyres.

There is one sign of the times, howev-
er, which is hopeful. The discovery in
Germany of the wonderful sanatory
properties ofcold water, is making a deep
impression upon the higher and middle
classes here. The doctors are not able
to laugh it down. After spending for-
tunes on physicians in vain, invalids go
to Grafenburg and are healed. A child
with the scarlet fever is wrapped in a
wet sheet and gets well. Men rummage
their libraries and find that just such cures
have been performed at Malverna hun-
dred years ago, and the water when ana-
liyzed is the purest possible. And they
find cases in which patients with raging
fever and delirium have broken loose from
their nurses and jumped into the Thames
or some horsepond, and their madness has
proved better than the wisdom of the doc-
tors. Many are coming to the conclu-
sion that disease is chiefly some myste-
rious modification of that great poison,
diet, with which we are sent into this
world to battle, and this redounds greatly
to the advantage of pure water. Setting
poisons to catch poisons is growing into
disrepute with these people, and conse-
quently they may by and by be expected
to see the absurdity of sending one dram of
alcohol into the stomach to cure the dis-

THE YANKEK IN ITALY—HOW
TO CURE DYSPEPSIA.

One day as I was walking along a crowd
ed street of Leghorn, my attention was
irrested by a singular figure ensconced in
he door-way of a fashionable inn. It

was a lank, sharp-featured man clad in a
insey woolsey, with a white felt hat on
lis head, and an enormous twisted stick in
his hand. He was looking about him
vith a shrewd gaze, in which inquisitive-
ness and contempt were strangely min-
ted. The moment I came opposite to
iim, he drew a very large silver watch
rom his fob, and after inspecting it a

moment with an impatient air, exclaim-
ed—

"I say, stranger, what time do they dine
n these parts?"

"At this house the dinner is about
five."

"Five! why, I am half-starved, and it's

never had the dispepsia since I began to
speculate. It exercises all the organs
and keeps a man a going like a steam-
boat."

Just then a bell was heard from within,
and the stranger thinking it was the signal
for dinner,percipitately withdrew.—[Gra-
ham's Magazine.

SELECTION'S.
LETTER FROM MISS WEBSTER.

We find in the Boston Chronicle the follow-
ing1 letter from Miss Webster, now in jail in
Kentucky, to her former postor in Vergennes,
Vt. The italicising appears to have been
mado bv the writer.

only twelve. I can't stand it later than
two. I say, guess you are from the
States!"

"Yes."
"May be you came to be cured of dis-

pepsia?"
"Not exactly."
"Well, I'm glad of it; for its a plaugy

waste of money. I just arrived from
New Orleans, and there was a man on
Board who made the trip all on account
of dispepsia. I as good as told him he
was a fool for his pains. I know a thing
or two, I guess. You see that stick!—
Well, with that stick I've killed six alle-
gators! There's only one thing that is a
certain cure for dispepsia."

"And what's that?"
For a moment the stranger made no

reply, but twisted his stick, and gave a
glance from his keen gray eyes, with
the air of a man who can keep his own
counsel.

"You want to know what will cure dis-

•A JYovelCuse -A Jew in the interior of
the State of New York recently married a
Christian woman. They had a youngster,
who the man declared should' be circumcised.
The mother said not. This difference of o-
pimon caused a seperation. The woman, on

Thursday, complained ofabandonnient before a
magistrate of Albany. The husband was ar-
rested and held bail to on the charge; thus ihe
6orious .natter reels.'

echo in the breast of one hundred thou-
sand independent Englishmen as they
swallow their buttered toast and boiled
eggs. Look at Punch too, with wit and
wisdom" Enough to insure him a hundred
patents of immortality. He governs a
great part of England, very much for its
good. The Pecksniffs of the land take
hints from him, much to the benefit of
their dupes. Hence one may conclude
that England is growing, and has grown,
wiser, and, of course, happier. Yet if
one were to task himself to write down
the folly, and humbug, and unhappiness
of England, it would be difficult to de-
cide where to begin, and quite impossible
to end.

England may be said to live under a
trinity of evil, kingcraft, priestcraft and
beercraft. In this let me not be misun-
derstood to speak disrespectfully of that
interesting daughter of Eve, the queen,
who with such exemplary patience obeys
the command imposed upon her aforesaid
mother, nor of the reverend clergy, nor
yet of the noble brewers, many of whom
write sir before and hart, after their
names. They are all honorable persons,
I hope and trust; but the craft to which
they were born- or bredf does> I am sure,
cost England immeasurable woes. O
that I had the eye of a prophet and could
say that ther'e was, visible in' the dimest
distance of the future, any thorough re-
lief. As it is, sanguine hope, without
seeing any thing, guesses the deliverance
must come, some how & at some itme or

ease made by its predecessor. The mul-
titude of experiments which have now
put the matter fairly to the test, seem to
demonstrate that coldness combined with
pure water, is the best means that has
ever been tried to quench human inflam-
mation, and when properly applied will
cure any patient who has strength to be
cured in any way. This being true, the
occupation—I do not say of the doctors,
for it will require science and wisdom to
apply cold water—but of the druggists
of all medical poison manufacturers, is
gone. And shall not alcohol be included'
From the hold this subject has taken o
the most intelligent here, I look for a
great pathological reform, which I think
cannot fail to set the principle of tota
abstinence upon a more commanding
foundation than it has hitherto occupied
I f you can get the Wine out of the heads o
the philanthropic of the higher class, then
will they see clearly the effects of bee
upon the' lower; Both once delivered
the nation would not be long in discover
ing the folly of working itself to'death to
support a class of grand and idle heredi
tary pickpockets, nor long in devising
means of relief. See if the new vision
bestowed upon the Irish people does no
work out such results. England want
an oculist like Father Mathew.

Southern Hymn Book.—Inquiries are mad
why we cannot have a Southern Hymn Book
The idea is a good one, and should be carrie
into effect.—Jttabama Baptist.

They had belles get up a Southern Bible

epsiaf"
"Yes."
"Well then—Speculation!"
After this announcement,the huge stick

as planted very sturdily, and the spec-
ral figure drawn up to its utmost tension,
s if challenging contradiction. Appa-
ently satisfied with my tacit acceptance
f the proposition, the man of allegators
rew more complacent.
"I'll tell you how I found out the se-

ret. I was a school master in the State
f Maine, and it was as much as I could
0 to make both ends meet. What with free,
ogging the boys, leading the choir Sun-
ays, living in a leaky-school-house and
rinking hard cider, I grew as thin as a
ail, and had to call on a traveling doctor.
fter he had looked into me and on my

ase—"Mister," said he, "there's only
ne thing for you to do, you must specu-
ate." I had a kind of notion what he
meant, for all winter the folks had been
alking about the eastern land specu-
ation; so says I, "Doctor, I havn't got a
ent to begin with." "So much the bet-
er," says he, "a man who has money is

a fool to speculate; you've got nothing to
ose, so begin this right way." I sold out
ill my things but one suit of clothes, and
1 neighbor gave me a lift in his wagon as
ar as Bangor. I took lodgings at the

crack hotel, and by keeping my ears open
at the table and in the bar-room, soon had
all the slang of speculation by heart, and
mving the gift of the gab, by the third

day out-talked all the boarders about
'lots," "water privileges," sites," and
'deeds."

One morning I found an old gentleman
sitting in the parlor looking very glum.
cAh," says I, "great bargain that of Jones,

two hundred acres, including the Main
Street as far as the Railroad Depot—that
is, where they're to be when Jonesville is
auilt." "Some people have all the luck,"
says the old gentleman. "There isn't a
setter tract in all Maine than mine, but
[ can't get an offer."

"It's because you don't talk up," says
I. "Well," says he, "you seem1 to un-
derstand the business. Here's my bond,
all you can get over three thousand dol-
lars you may have." I set right to work,
got the editors to mention it as a rare
chance, whispered1 abbut in all the coir-"
ners (hat the land had been surveyed for
a manufacturing town, and had a colored
map drawn with a colored border, six
meeting houses,a lyceum, blocks of stores,
hay scales, a slate' prison',' arid* a rural
cemetery, with Gerrytown in large let-
ters at the bottom, and then hung it up in
the hall.

Before the week was ouf, I sold theland
for cash to a company for twenty thousand
dollars, gave t'ne old gentleman his three
thousand, and have been speculating ever
since. I own two-thirds of a granite quar-
ry in New Hampshire, half a coal mine
in Pennsylvania, and a prairie in Illinois,
besides lots of bank stock,half a canal, and
a whole India rubber factory. I've been in
N. Orleans,buying cotton & came here to
see about the silk business, and mean to
dip into the marble line a littte. I've

LEXINGTON, Oct. 12th, 1344.
Rev. Harvey F. Leavitt:—Dearly Beloved

Pastor,—It is with feelings more easily imag-
ined than described, that I now take up my
pen to address you. The present moment is
with me a moment of thrilling in erest. I am
not now as I have been for the last thirteen
months, principal of the Lexington Academy.
I am not now engaged in the capecity of
teacher, that most pleasing of nil employ-
ments. But, sir, I am, believe me, 1 am a
prisoner. Yes, sir; your daughter Delia is at
this awful moment witliin the confines of the
city jail. "For what?" For nothing, I re-
reply. «'Tben why," (yon ask) "a lady, an
unprotected and defenceless ferpale in a dis-
tant clime, twelve hundred miles from home
—from friends—from an aged donting fath-
er—from a beloved mother—from fond sis-
ters—from an only brother—from all her heart
holds dear; surrounded alone by strangers!
why shut up in close confinement within those
heavy locks, iron bars and prison walls; and
this too in an enlightened country—in a land
of gospel light and liberty? Impossible."

Ah! My Rev. Sir—1 am cruelly suspected
of being tinctured with the foul blot ofabo-
lilionism. Do you ask if I have changed my
sentiments? No, sir, I have not; and I tho't
my reputation to well established,—my char-
acter too well known to admit of a suspicion.
1 have often frankly declared my sentiments
in this community. It is well known that '.

eter. I frankly nnd cheerfully delivered every
thing of the kind into their handp; and more
over, gave them my trunks for inspection, and
offered them the key of my room. They,
however,did not examine any thing lhat night.
But you know\he maxim, "The more one has,
the more he wants;" and near midnight I was
escorted to this room, whence I have not
egressed since that mfe/tfonfole hour. Next
day I took the liberty to inquire on what au-
thority 1 was< nrrested; and was answered,
"you have been in the company of on aboli-
tionist." Oh! what a black stain upon ray
character! My reputation was noio DOWN.—
My flourishing school scattered to the four
winds—and I not thrown upon the wide
world, but rudely thrmon into prison.

Some said, "What a mortification it must
be to your friends." Others, "What a pity
you ever saw that man''—and others still,
"Whut a heavy blow it will be to 6Ur moth-
er.'' Some contrasted my present unfortu-
nate, degraded condition, with what it had
been for the last two years. While others
portrayed m living colors the horrors of a life
in the penitentiary.

And thus, dear sir, my comforters so kindly me
consoled,

As strongly to remind me of the friends of Job
of old.

In the course of the day, (Tuesday,)1 a let
ter was found among papers in my possession,
addressed to me, written, as is supposed, by
n abolitionist. It is on account of this let-
er that I am retained in custody; and for
which, together with being in the compnny of
aid minister, I am informed the grand jury

of Fayette county court have found 8 true bill
igainsl me; and am now under four indict-
ments, each of which, if found guilty, may
sentence me to the penitentiary for the space
of twenty years. Do not startle at the thought.
[ rejoice that our government is a: republican
government. I rejoice that we have laws by
whi6h to defend our rights. And sir, in my
present condition, I appeal to the tribunals of
my country; and though these are imperfect,
though innocence is not always a buckler, you
will be gratified to hear that I ask no mercy.
All I want is justice.

Ifthenewsof my arrest has reached

though I am doomed, through mistaken
apprehensions, to finish out my three
score years in yonder tieii of crimiriaM
and felons, still, sir, I love Kentucky; ana
would as cheerfully and heartily do any
thing in niy power for her happineSS and
prosperity, as though it were my own dear
native land; and long after this heart titi
ceased her vibrations—long after these
lips are cold in death—and after this
hand has ceased to moved, may this testi-
fy to the manly bravery, noble generosity,
the zealous patriotism, and chivalry of
proud Kentucky.

I shall havve my trial some time be-
tween this and March. The judge h&s
given me permission to select any day I
choose, and he will hold a special term of
the court for that purpose. As the pub-
lic sentiment—which I am sorry to' say-*—
is very much against me, I shall defef toy
trial awhile until the heat of the excite-
ment shall h^afa; subsided. My bail is

favor colonization. It has been known eve
since I came here. I have had no disposition
to conceal it. But have often told the people
:hat i thought our own beloved JYeio England
enjoyed a more eminent degree of piety, and
was far happier in every respect than th?
South; and I believe it still, and still I will
declare it. and these grates and bars, and pris-
on walls, shall reverberate my sentiments, and
if I em punished for believing what I do, and
must believe, or for not believing what I can-
not believe, I will suffer. But, thank God,
though the liberty of these feeble, defence-
lees limbs be trammelled, my conscience is

your city, you will please read this epistle
to my parents and friends (toothers if you
choose;) if it has not, then1 fold it inviolate
in your own breast; for I cannot endure
the idea of paining their minds with un-
welcome intelligence. I did hope to
keep it from them entirely, but it has been
noticed in all the papers of this vicinity,
(and I understand in no two alike.) It
will probably soon come out in eastern

I will send you our city pa-

On one occasion, (perhaps when over ex-
cited,) I remarked in company, that if all the
black population could be banished from our
loved country, I would cheerfully go my-
self to the wild and desert shores of Africa
to tetch them that they have immortal souls.
This was, perhaps, an imprudent remark. If
so, pardon me. It is the only one lam guilty
of. At the time I felt it, and even now 1
know that I am prepared to recall it.

But to the point. It is not for coloniza-
tion principles I am imprisoned. I am imag-
ined to be an abolition agent, sent on here
by the New England Abolition secieties, for
the express purpose of rendering the black
population uneasy and discontented, and for
aiding and assisting them in every possible
way to elope from bondage. Now, sir, I pro-
test my innocence. But that doea not satisfy
them. Tuey place no confidence in ray
word, but require proof of every think" I
say.

What renders the case more aggravating,
was the circumstances attending my arrest;—
would give you a full detail had I time; will
do it in a future epistle. Suffice it to pay,
that a Methodist clergyman, named Fairbank,
K friend of mine from New York, was in this
country on business; such as to render it im-
portant for him to see other ministeis,members
of the Conference; and frequently to ride into
other counties. By request of Mrs. Glass,
our landicdy, I inviied him what time he spent
in the city to make a home with us, which' in-
vitation was accepted; not, however, without
his paying in advance for his board. When
the Sabbath csme. after church bell rang, he
was invited to preach in the first Preebyteri-
an church in this city, of wiiich I am a mem-
ber. He did so,'though without preparation,
and was very much eulogized. Indeed, I have
heard several citizens reiTiark, that there was
never before so good a sermon delivered in
Lexington. Two weeks from that day mor-
ning, tbere Were three valuable servants miss-
ing. A boy named Lewis, aged about twen-
ty-six, with his wifc nnd child. Huidbills
were immediately printed and issued in every
direction. Runners were hastily despatched
on every road, and three hundred dollars re-
ward offered for their apprehension. The
Sabbath and Monday were spent in vain.—
Not a trace could be found,"not a breath heard
of them. Till at length they began to leave
off caring for the property, and only cared
to get hold of whoever it might be that had
aided thernv By the by, northern and east-
ern persons are always looked upon here with
a jealous eye; and on Monday evening,' be
tween six and seven o'clock, Mr. Foirbank
was brrest@d on suspicion and committed to
jail. Whether he said any thing that gave
them just ground" M suspicion I cannot 6ay,
but. have good reason to believe he did
not.

prints.
pers.

I suppose you would like to know how
I enjoy my new home. It is, sir, a very
pleasant one, being retired from noise and
bustle, though near the centre of the city.
My room is large and commodious, being
nineteen feet by twenty-five. It has two
large windows, and a grate for burning
stone coal, which is the fuel

Jive thousand dollars: You see from thi*
ihef think me of no little
Mr. Fairbank's bail is the same; making
their prize 6f ten thousand dollars value.
I am informed Kentucky never was so*
fortunate before as to get hofd of an abo-
litionist; and that they now intend our
punishment shall so satiate the North and
East, that no more agents will ever be
sent into their borders. Mr. Fairbarik
has Written to Mr. Arthur Tappan of N.'
York, for help,-also to several others.

Please tell my dear mother (if sH&
must know it,) not to grieve on rHy ac-
count, nor give herself the least' ufiedSi-'
ness. Tell tier I have not yet shed a
tear, and why should she weep?' Th6
Lord knows what is for the best;' arid t
can patiently wait, firmly believing- hd
will so order all things asisllattbest pro-"
mote his glory.

Tell my beloved father itseerns to have"
a very happy influence on the minds of
the people, when 1 tell them that' F was"
not brought up to be an ab61itibnist;whe'n
I tell them that all such principles*are en-
tirely contrary to' my training^ If they
fully believed me in this,'if they could*
know to a certainty that my father is pro-
slavery, and had ever been' an enemy
and strenuous opposer to the abolition
cause, 1 have no doubt it would operate
greatly to' fifty advantage; but they seeriti
to think, as a matter of course, that all
northern and eastern persons are tinti-
slavery. How vastly they mistake the
reality. Also please tell my father, ih&i
Gen. John M. M'Calla, a particular friend

monly used in this country.
most com-
We have

not yet, however, had any weather cold
enough to need a fire. I am very con-
tented and happy. Have a fine opportu-
nity for reading and meditation. My
food, though not of the plainest kind, has a
good relish, and digests well. My sleep
was never more sweet or refreshing.—
My dreams never more pleasant. I dance
a little every day, which is the only exer-
cise I have, except making my own bed
and sweeping my room. In fine, I believe
a prison life agrees with me. My heakh
is excellent, better than it has been at any
time before, during the last ten years.—
Am uniformly cheerful and in good spir-
its; so much so, that I s'eem (cr be a nov-
elty to all my visitors.

I have twenty fellow prisoners. Their
situation is truly distressing, being all
crowded into small filthy dungeons—des-
titute of beds and other comforts. Mr.
Fairbank is heavily ironed,' and in'
dungeon, with fifteen others, mostly
blacks. Two of his companions are to be
executed in a few days.

ft i£ fortunate for the present, that we
are in prison, for public excitement is
raging to such a height, that were we let
out, I presume it would not be ten min-
utes before we would b» inhumanly
butche/e'er itt the streets, without judge or
jury.

I tell my alccusers that I defy them,
'all powerful' as they are, to find an indi-
vidual in the State, old or young, black
or white, bond or free, that will pf'ove
that he has, or ever had, the remotest
grounds for even suspecting me to be an
abolitionist. They will try their best,
and I cannot say what they mny accom-
plish,' tor1 it is my candid opinion, there
are hundreds in this vicinity who woulJ
in the twinkling of an eye, testify to any
thing, no vialter iokat, for the sake of
money; or if they thought perchance
there \vas a possibility that by their baths
punishment might rest upoh: the head of
an abolitionist.

But whatever fffty do, I arri still their

At eleven o'clock the same night, we were
aroused by persons desiring to see all letters
and {lapcia in the possession of Miss

friend. Kentuckians Tittle know the
friendship they are abusing. This gal-
lant State is not aware of the strength of
my attachment. She little thinks she has
a warm-hearted friend and advocate in
her inoffensive,, submissive t>rrconer. And

and patron of rniine/ and the ceJebVafed
Democratic elector of this Stated together'
with the farribus Gen. Coombs,: th'e Whig
elector, arid'his partner, Mr.Sriyy is my
cotmsel.

The Hon. Henry Clay has'also given?
me encouragement of appearing irP thy
behalf. If he does, all will be well, as"
he is a great fa'?6fite in this Community.'
All I need now, is funds'. I' HaVe only
one hundred arid fifteen dollars by me'.—
This will not do much towards*
lawyers. P am' advised to erriplby (he
Hon. Daniel Webster, but the want of
funds prevents my writing to hirrii* The
fees of lawyers, already employed^ a-
mount to' seven hundred and fifty ddllarsl.
They expose themselves to great censor©
for appearing at all' on; this" ex6Ttin'g
question.

Now my dear Mr. Leavitt, I w*nt
and my father, and Br. Bard,- and all the
rest ot you, to set your wits to* Work to
see what can be done for an unfortunate
prisoner. I was arrested' oh' the 29th of
Septemfiery

Yours, very respectfully,'
D. A. WEBSTER;

PRIVATE TRAITS OF O ' C O N N E L L .
The following notice of trie private habits

of O'Cohnell may notbV withbut interest ami-
profit to 6uY readers'.'

Mr. O'Connell is a man of excellent busi-
ness habits. This fact ia not known in Eng*
land. I am not sure that it is so even in Ireland ,-
beyond tbe sphere of his" personal acquaint-
ances'. He does every thing by system; all'
his movements are made in accordance with
previous arrangements. Even when in thfc
zenith of his professional reputation* antf sltc-
oess as a barrister,"he'was ever ae&iduous and"
systematic in his attention to matters of mis-
cellaneous business. What may appear sliW
more extraordinary, he was never known to"
omit or neglect tins most trivial matters,- pro-
vided he had1 engaged to gire'nia" atterit?i6Ji't#
them during the five months of last year when
the monster meetings were being held. I met
with a gentleman in Dublin who has had a
world of private business to transact with1

Mr. Crtforinell^ahtf he ass'oredf m* that netfaiy
in nil his intercourse with public men, did he'
meet with one on whose punctuality to hftf
appointments, or fulfilment of his promises, he
could more confidently rely,' t'hia' titi this4 6t
Mr. O'Connell.

The reader will no*, after this, be surpris-
ed to learn that Mr. O'Connell is an early
riser. He is usually up between' fSVe aWd sftf
in the morning, in winter1 .as well as sum*
mer. He is also exceedingly temperate; if
left to hie own taste, he would seldom, if at
all, partake of even a single glass of wipe.—
F or the eake of others, he does take one or
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..o t'lastrs. but nm-ly mo >', at dinner.—
'hiskey p'.ncli, whirh ie *o great u favorite

^ Ireland, is not patronized by Mr. O'Con-
w-'i. lit; retires to bed early. l]xc--pt
soin* very peculiar case, he never remain* in
c:>rr»;nrjy nHer ten o'clocis; no matter whose
gursl !is ntay be, or who may be his guests
: j.--ves the table at ten o'clock, mxl very
jr>ni after retires to bed. Fliu regular and
r.bstemioua Imbits have, doubtless, much to
do ukh t!ie excellent health which !)e 16 known
tr.enjoy. And here I may mention, by way
<;f paT'fiifehesis, tliatj though I have been i
iho> habit of seeing Mr. O'Connell fornetirli
l'velve years, he lookeo quite as well, and 3
hale aud us hearty Jusi autumn, as when
first paw him in the beginning of 1833*

Tuore is another trait in Mr. O'Conne'*!
Ciiaroc'er, v.'bicii I mention last, in order tha

! t may tr/ilto liio deeper impression. He is n
riHgiottt man: eminently so, according to th

ut the church to which he belongs.—
My own jy-nciples being- Protestant, whil
shojo of M-ft O'Connell are Roman Catholic
I ha70 the goat eat pleasure in bearing testi-
mony to the fervor of iiis devotional feelings,
r.nd to thi> exetnplarytittention which he pays
tf> :!IP :.;•'-•..:uons of the Church of Rome.—
Through n' long life—onn, as all the worl
knows, of a most exciting, r.nd distracting
and^btfr-absorbing: kind—Mr O'Connell tins
not, T am n-sured, permitted a sftig.'e day

or summer—except, it nviy be, in a
caes of extieme urgency, oris

ing fiom bodily illness or other ca-ises—t<
paes.ov«»r his head, without at^fldiug Iu3 pub
lie as well as private devotions.

Every morning, as the clock strikes seven
is Mr. O Council to be seen entering chappe!
to aueo3 mass. I was told by one who i;
intimately acquainted with him, that he also
lakes the c:>m iiuiiion daily; but on that point
I c:o no:, scenk with the tame confidence.—
The v,i-:\o he daily spends in his o'evotions at
chappd, is about an boun A little after
o'clock lie returns to his own house. Soon
after this, he ttikes his breakfast, and then
prepares for the secular d'ltiea of the day.—
What a rebuke !o many Protestants who
make, great professions of religion, is admin-
istered by the regular, unosientations and ex-
emplary conduct of Mr. O'Connell, in refer-
ence tr. his religious duties—^xmeplary, accor
ding to the light which Heaven has given

INSTRUCTION PROHIBITED.
"Tiie city has passed an ordinance, by

vrhlBfi any person thai teaches cwy person of
color, slave orjree, to read or tcrite, or causes
£;:ch persons to be so taught, is subjected to a
fine of thirty dollars for each offence; and ev-
ery person of color who shall keep a school to
teach reading or writing 13 subject to a fine of
thirty dollars, or to be imprisoned ten days
and whipped thirty-nine lashes.'.'.1" This or-
dinance, it will be perceived, extends its pro-
hibitions beyond the late of the Stale inas-
much as ic places under the ban, reading as
well es writing, and embraces not the case of
the slave merely, but also that of ihe free ne-
gro.—Savannah City Laws,

GEORGIA SLAVE LAWS.

In Georgia, if a white teach a free negro o
a elavu, to read or write, he is fined $500,
nnd imprisoned at the discretion of the court.
If the offender be a colered man> bond or free,
he is to be fined or whipped at the discretion
of the court.

VIRGINIA HUJUXlTr!
"We have" says Mr. Berry, in a speech in

the IJouse of Delegates of Virginia in 1532,
"as far ns possible closed every avenue by
which light might enter their fthe slaves)
mind=. If we could extinguish the capacity
to see light, onr work would be completed;
they would then be on a level with the beasts
of the field, and we should be safe. I am not
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One Bollar a Year in Advance
CONSIDER O ? THE PRINCIPLE.

The Democrats for nvny years have impu
tod to the Whigs the political axiom that the
Government should take care of the Rich, and
:he Rich would lake care of tho Poor. Thi
iIn Whi<rn luive nlwny detred. But here i?
ihe tostitnonv if Homce Greeley that al
Slaveholder?- practice on this principle, vvheth
er ibry *io Wlih/s or Democrats. Sur<%];
Horace must have forgotten the adage abou
"living in gl'iFS houses," nnd "throwing
stones."' Just rcmembsr the. odious principle
and charge it upon the partio*! But heic i
the extract:

'•Do YOU SAY IT?—A party of Alabnm
Locofocos recently went over to Mr. Polk
residence in Tennessee, to congratulate hin
on his puccecs and urjje him to unite vvjl
them in n. public diimer. Their spokesmni
m the course of his harrnngw, thus exult
ed:

" We congratulate you upon the rpptidintio
l>y the pronle of the doctrine that fthtr govern
incnl should take care of the rich and th
lake rich care of Hie poor.' "

We let pass the sneaking lie here iiitinna
teJ that the Whig party hold any such sen
riment as the people arc said io have repudia-
ted. It cannot injure those it slanders, an
we presume it cannot farther degrade thos
who utter it. We choo.-e at present to brin<
matter noirer home to'the congratulatota an
the congrntulnted. You, Messrs. Deputies
from Alabama! are doubtless slaveholders
certainly supprlers of slavery, and ihe man
Polk is a very extensive slaveholder, owning
a; least n hundred negroes. How right or
wrong this trny be we won't discuss now —-
But if tlavery don't imply that h is the right
way to "take care of the rich and let them
take care of the poor," what does it mean?
How do you justify it? We have just been
reading a wry able letter from Governor
Hammond, of South Carolina, to the Presby
tery of Glaacow, foicibly defending slavery,
nnd on this very principle, if we can under-
stand him. He argues precisely that govern-
ment should take care of the rich (whites)
and they will tnke the best possible care of
the poor (slaves). And if the people have
really "repudiated'' this principle, what will
become of Piesident Polk's negroes? Wh<>
wi!3 henceforth "lake care" of them?1'

"LETTERS FROM PRISON."
Under this title it is proposed to publish a

selection of CHARLES T. TORRKT'S letters and
papers, written while in Bultimore j.iil. Ap-
pended to them, will be bis DEFENCE, read
before the Court, demonstrating the perjury
nnd subornation of the witnesses on whose
estitnony he was convicted. It will embrace

many thrilling incident*, illustrating the slave
system as seen in jjrison. The volume will
be edited by his wii'e, Mrs. MARY IDK TOR-
RET, nnd published for the benefit of his fam-
ly. All his frirnds who have received from
lim, other than purely business letters, are re-

quested to forward them, without expense, if
possible, by January 1st, to J. \V. Alden, No.
7 Cornhill, or to Mrs. Torre}-, West Medway,
Mass.; Gcrret Smith, G. W . Johnson, Mrs.
| . M. William?, Dr. C. H. Gregory^

Rev. W I D . T. Torrpy, of Holley, N . Y.; C.
S. Halsted, N. E. Whiting, H. Dresser, E.
W. Goodwin," Thomos W . Ward, S. W.
Mifflin, Rev. T. Parker, G. W. F . Mellen,
S. P. Andrews. M. V. Ball, J. N . Barbour,
Samuel D. Hastings, Thomas Earle &• Son,

M. McKim, Mrs. Esther Moo.-e, Prof. C
D. Cleveland, A. A. Phelps, and Mrs. Han-

certain that we would not do it, if we could J n a h T u r n e r > a r e particularly requested to for-
find out the necessary process, and that on
the plea of necessity."

BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.
The following, from-Lamar's letter to the

Georgians, on the annexation of Te.\as, shows
that people in the South are becoming con-
scious of the extent of our labors. Read:

"The whole world is conspiring against their
eorr?titut.io!ial right--, nnd the preas, pulpit, and
the litprarnre of the age. are all sending forth
one united voice of denunciation ncainst their
system of domestic servitude. Have not the
Free States of this union pronounced itn curse
upon the nation—is ii not regarded by the
Northern. Chareft o* n four Wot on the Chris-
tian religion—and has not one of the greatest
powers of"Eur:ipe, officially announced- i'.s de-
termination, if possible, to sweep the- whole
system from the face of the earth—nnxl HI
conformity with this general hostility, do- we
not find every where out of our own limits,
that the rising generation is taught to obhor
end curse it? There is now scarcely a book
ever printed in which the subject is not drag-
ged forward for public reprobation—there i-
KCarnely a prayer ever ofFeied up to Heaven
in which the wrath of God is not invoked upon
the head of the slaveholder, aud there is scarce-
Jv a measure adopted, either in the British or
the American Government,, that is not de-
f igned to bear remotely or immediately upon
the question-of Southern Slavery."

This extract fully nnswers the question so
often asked at the North—'What have you
done?—Spirit of Libeiiy.

South Carolina.—Mr. Memminger, the
only man in the South Carolina legislature, it
would seem, whom the gods have not madn
mad, bos brought in a bill to abolish capital
punishment for forgery and other crimes.—
Among the other crime/?, the 6th section
specified that of"aiding slaves to-escape. The
bill was referred to the Judiciary Committee,
wheatnended the section so es to mske aiding
a slave toejeapo, punishable with death for the
*cco7id ojfence. But the House, after some
blustering discussion-, struck- out the section
as nwiended. passed the bill and cent ii to the
Senate. Sofi,e law will still' t-tnnd ns ;r iliii
when .1 bn ]t. Brown was sen<pnc»><i. PEATfl
WIT! P.N3FIT OFf

i>: u kluve U> 'Aw north s'nr, r,nd saying:
"FoHuw thai and be free."— Boston Chroni-
<tk.

G'ov., the n»w governor of Southg
Carolina..soys in his inaugural ad«lcc?p,

d tu the expulsion of onr »g»'nt, "It woe a

ward those in their possession. The MSS
will be returned, if desired. They are also
requested to signify their assent to the use of
such parts of their letters to Mr. Torrey as
may be needed to illustrate his own. It will
make a volume of about 200 pages, 18mo.,
and be sold at a cheap rate.

B. Liberty aud other paper? will please
copy.

THE EFFECTS OF SLAVERY.
On the poor white people of the South are

thus forcibly depicted by a writer in the
Charleston (S. C.) Courier:

'Shall we pass unnoticed the thousands of
poor, ignorant, degraded white people among
us, who, in this land of plenty, live in com-
parative nakedness nnd starvation? Many a
one is reared in pnjud South Carolina from
birth to manhood, who has never passed n
month in which he has not some part of the
time been stinted for meat. Many a mother
is there who will tell you thnt her ch'ldren
are but scantily supplied with bread, nnd much
more scantily with meat: and if they be-clad
with comfortable raiment, it is at the expense
of their scanty allowance of food.

'It is pei haps not generally known, that
there are twenty thousand white persons in
this State, who can neither read nor write—
this is about one in every thirteen of the while
population. That we are behind-the nge in
agriculture, the mechanic nrts. industry and
enterprise, is apparent to all who pass through
our State.

Our good city of Charleston speaks a Van-
on this subject n»'. to be mistaken-;—sha b-as
lost on-; thousand of her population, according
to the census of 1840, while her Sister Ckies
havo doubled aivl qnadrup'ed theirs."

{£?*• The Jackson Patriot thinks there
should be no law on the subject of licenses
for the sale of ardent spirits, as intemperance
is an evil which can best be corrected by moral
means. The mearjiag we- suppose to-be that
temperance would prosper most where the
':q':ora ihit produce, dwmkeuness- were sold
by pvery one wh<i pleased wjiho.ut restrain'.
We doubt this very mtidi; We are confi-
dent that a year's experience in the single
town of Jackson would convince the-Editor'
of his eVror.- Drunkenness consists in fre-

dfinkuYg intoxicating liquore; and the
I frequency-ofj.the pofalion9 will be determined

Jtscon, an.] t, trust will have its ' in^u great nveJtfmei by the facilities for ob-

THE GARLAND FORGERY.
Tin's forgery is without pnralcl in the

annals uf political falsehood. It is trans-
cendent in wickedness—in boldness,—in
cunning,—and in perfection of machine-
ry.

It assailed the character and integrity
of an individual. It designed to exhibit
him as a hypocrite of the deepest dye.—
Were its statements true, that individual
was politically and morally dishonest:—
He was another Arnold in Liberty's
young cause, and merited, but what he
was sure to receive,—contempt and rep-
robation.

The forgers sought to accomplish their
bad purpose by means bold as their design
was wicked. They fabricated a statement
—a letter—an affidavit—and certificate
of character: They forged" six names: a
Magistrates jurat: a Cifiks certificate:
and a County seal.

They dispatched their evil progeny on
its arrand of wrong at a crisis of peculiar
fecliity for its success,—on the very eve
of the presidential election, sufficiently be
fore it to permit a general circulation
yet so close to it as to preclude exposure
except in very few localities.

Much of wicked sagacity was exhibited
in this public imposition. Its author!
grafted their fable on political misrepre
seniations previously made of Mr. Birney
Politicians and Press carried away by a
passing excitement, had violated truth and
fact to charge Mr. Birney with being a
"Locofoco." His every act speech and
motion, were subjected to a miscrosco
pic scrutiny, and perverted. The ac-
tion of Saginnw county towards right-
ing tho sbuse of its pecuniary trusts
was dragged into the general misrepre-

sentation. Every whig paper teemed
with charges of "Birney Locofocoism,"
and the fate of the presidential election
seemed at last to bring on this single fact,
—"Was Mr. Birney pledged to the Loco-
focoes" 1

So vitally important did this fact be-
come, that the Hon. Jacob M. Howard
wrote among other things, to the Hon. R-

Winthrop, of Boston, that "Mr. B, is
fully committed to the Locos, except as
o annexation perhaps. There is- no

earthly doubt of all this. Use it then.—
t will influence 20,000 votes in the

North."
The anxiety to establish this moroen-

ous matter, induced the Whigs of Detroit
o dispatch W. Driggs on a special mis-

sion to Mr. Garland, and Saginaw coun-
y, to fish for materials. M»v Driggs did
not tell his object to Mr. G. but alledged
he came to attend land saleSj and- con-
versed with him a few minutes, as Mr. G.
swears. The matter thus pumped out,
was skillfully arranged in affidavit form,,
and published. It was endorsed as true by
all the whig papers, and claimed as deci-
sive evidence of Mr. Birney's locofoco-
sm-

fj~-r*JlIr. Garland has since under oath
declared the -principal statements of Mr.
Driggs to have been false.

Upon the basis thus presented, the for-
ers erected theia superstructure, and to

consumate this favorite charge by dam-
liiig evidence, they boldly launched forth
he forgery in question, reckless of all,

save that it should circulate, and that it
should not be exposed until after elec-
tion.

Thus we see, that first in order, came
the allegation of the "Birney locofoco-
sm." To ii succeeded the mission of
Mr. Driggs: his affidavit sustaining the
t;locofoco" charge followed: and then—
bold forgery capped the climax of this
progressive series of untruth.

These several measures were in strict
larmony. The objeot to be attained by
each of them was the same—to injure Mr.
Birney, and to benefit Mr. Clay. The
means employed were the same charges
of "Birney locoism." The object nnd
he means were one and the same in all

and thro' all.

Again these several measures are all
found in one and the same hands—those
f the whigs. That party has used them

all, again and again. It has not merely
eiterated them, but pledged its veracity
or their thuth. "There is no earthly
Joubt of all this," was the substantial as-
u ranee of every leader and journal.

And that party too has originated all
hose measures, so far as their origin is
cnown.

True there is one of the measures.
,vhose precise origin is not [known i. e.
he forgery in question, but it has been
raced into the very hands whence origin-

ated the others—that of the whigs of De-
troit. It is now admitted that immediate-
ly after its issue, it was in the hands of
the Detroit Advertiser, and of several
gentlemen of the whig party. It is next
found in Columbus Ohio, and is there pub-
lished by whig papers as true: ft was
brought to-one journal there by a Mr.
Me Coy,, a whig; that journal says that
"of its authenticity it has not the slightest
doubt: Me Coy ot last says he received it
in a sealed parcel in Detroit, nnd did not
know its contents. Thus we find this for-
gery pass from whig hands in Detroit to
whig hands in Ohio, by the agency of a
whigi and that in Ohio it first appears pub-
licly, and appears not merely as tr-ue, but
under special endorsements.

Mr.Me Coy doc6 not tell who he reeeiv--!

ed it from: The Advertiser docs not tell
who it received the document from, nor
do the whig gentlemen say; a. discreet.si-
lence seals their lips, nnd though charged
by tho Detroit Liberty Committee with
knowledge of the actual authors, and that
?vlr. Smart, a member of their central
committee, wenf to Pontinc fur the pur-
pose of certain enquiries they prefer to
remain in their present—scarcely ambig-
uous,—position as an evil less than that
which would result from a naked expos-
ure of all the facts.

Is it that the "scarcely ambiguous" po-
sition of the present would be displaced by
the well defined one of actual authorship?
Public sentiment will answer the ques-
tion.

The suspicion of an affirmative reply
is most fearfully aggravated by the (t/^a*
vowed facts ,-ĵ j) that the Advertiser had
the document in its possesion at least as
early as the 23d of October last; that it
knew it to be a forgery, and in circula-
tion: that it never published one line a-
bout its existence, nor one word of its for-
gery: and that it and its friends kept the
fact carefully secret until time revealed
thoTorgery. And when it was thus re-
vealed in Detroit on 3-lst of October-—
fl^/5* the election still to be held)c;/^) the
Advertisers language was, "As to the
"genuineness of the alledged copy of Mr.
"Rirney's letter to Mr. J. B. Garland we
'•know nothing nnd can say nothing. It
"is certain that some such letter was
written."

Readers, what think you of this lan-
guage on Nov. 1st from a journal which
has since avowed, that it saw,handled and
read the forgery on 23d Oct. "that from
its face and contents it doubted its authen-
ticity:" that it caused certain enquiries to
be made by Mr. Driggs—and that "his
report to that effect" (namely that there
was no such justice in being as alledged
by the forgers "CONFIRMED our (their)
suspicion." But on 1st Nov. it knows
"nothing" of the genuineness. What
think you of the unqualified—positive as-
surance that it was '•'•certain that some
sach letter was written ?" No such let-
ter over was written.

There are other facts of telling signifi-
cance, inthe Advertiser's, conduct, which
we will yet comment upon. Not merely
its silence on this delicate subject, but its
avowals—not only its acts cf omission but
those of commission present a field of in-
structive commentary, that which we
shall ere long, invite our readers to ram-
ble. Meanwhile we close this review
with ti notice of another remarkable fea-
ture in the history of the Garland Roor-
back.

This forgery was distinguished not on-
ly by the ingenuity of its charge, but by
its skilful preparations. Its contents and
execution evinced thoughtful skill. Few
who did not know Mr. Birney, conld look
upon it, and doubt its authenticity. There
was nn array of names: a presentation of
judicial authority: a business like precis-
ion, that forbnde skepticism. It shewed
careful thought and talent in preparation
and execution1.

But its most remarkable feature was
the critical nicety of the time of its ap-
pearance, and the contemporaneousness
of its publication. In several states it ap-
peared on the same day: its publication
was simultaneous in places, which were
hundreds of miles apart. It had however
a great danger to encounter, in the risk
of meeting Mr. Birney, who was then in
the east. But even this emmenency, the
power and skill oTits machinations sur-
mounted. In all the towns where Mr.
Birney was, this Roorback entered not
while he was there. The moment he de-
parted, it appeared, and fast as steam urg-
ed him westward, this evil creation fol-
lowed in his track.

Who then was the author, or who the
authors ofthe_unpriralelled forgery? Who
the person or persons possessed of the lo-
cal knowledge it disclosed, yet com-
manding machinery adequate to the task
of a simultaneous issue over a large part
of the United States? who conld control
he agents requisite for an operation thus
;xtensive and critical? who could do all
his and.yet shroud the whole matter in

the silence of death,permitting not a whis-
per to transpire or to reveal aught of the
origin or wondrous agency of this mon-
arch of Roorbacks? Who, we ask, who?
Surely none other than a large and gn at
party—the parly to he benefited,—the par-
ty which originated the same charge
which pressed it with merciless pertina-
city—guaranteed its truth—and directed
it to be "used" which had its Driggses to
hunt up evidence and its Me Coys to car-
ry intelligence: in whose very hand's the
nurseling Roorback was actually discov-
ered, fresh from its cradle,and from whose
sponsor hands it finally received intro-
duction to the world, baptised as true, and
commended to esteem.

CAPTAIN WALKER'S COUNSEL—A letter
rotn New York informs us that ''Mr. Blount

arrived at Pensacola in season to take an ap
peal, and ha? talien an apperl to the highest
;ribunal in that territory, whence the cause
may Be taken-to the Supreme Court of the
United States, indue course'of law."

Mr. Brbnnt waa hindered from reaching
Penaacoln earlier by the high state of the riv-

j and did actually arrive as early as others
who-started a week in advance of him.—~Bo$t.
Chrouklt.

READ IT AGAIN.
A few weeks since we published the

following: but we want it read again. It
is from the Charleston Courier, a leading
Whig paper of the South. It is Whig
testimony to the existence, perpetuity and
supremacy of the Slave Power. See
how the North becomes a mere conquer-
ed province, while the Southern Slave-
holders spread themselves through all the
machinery of the Government, and con-
trol it to their will !

"Again, of the six Southern Presidents,
five were re-elected to their high office,
and each occupied it for eight years, and
only one, the present incumbent, will
have occupied it but four years, giving,
in all, to the slaveholding interest, the
possession and control of the Presidency
for forty-four years out of fif/y-six, while
of the four non-slaveholding Presidents,
three occupied the Presidency but four
years each, and one, the lamented Harri-
son, only a little month, giving, in nli,
to the non-slaveholding interest, the pos-
session and control of the Presidency for
only twelve years out of fifty-six. So of
me Chief Justice of the Union, the South
has had three, (Rutledge, Marshall and
Taney.) and the North bufiheo, (Jay and
Ellsworth.) out, of five incumbents of that
august judicial seat. At this moment, the
Southern, or slaveholding interest, enjoys
a monopoly of high federal office—exec-
utive, judicial, legislative, military and
naval: John Tyler, a Virginian, is Pres-
ident, and his cabinet consists of John C.
Calhoun, a South Carolinian, Secretary
of Stale;' Ge<*. i\f. Bibb, a Kentuckian,
Secretary of the Treasury; John Y. Ma-
son, a Virginian Secretary of War; C.
A. Wickliffe, a Kenluckian, Postmaster
General; John Nelson, a Mary lander, At-
torney General; and William Wilkins, a
Pennsylvanian, (the single exception on
the list,) Secretary of war; Robert B Tan
ey, a Marylander, is Chief Justice of the
United States; William P Mangum, a
SoMth Carolinian, is President of the Sen-
ate, and John W. Jones, a Virginian,
Speaker of the House of Representatives;
and Southern men stand at the head of
most of the important committees of both
branches of Congress; Winfield Scott, a
Virginian, is Major General of our army,
and James Baron, a Virginian, senior
officer of our navy; and to crown all,
Henry Clay., a Kentuckian, is the Whig,
and James K. Polk, a Tennessean, the
Democratic candidate for the next Presi-
dency, securing to us the future as well
as the past. If this be not the lion's
share of political power, words have lost
their meaning—if this be not enough to
satisfy the South, she must be insatiable
indeed."

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.
The Charleston correspondent of the

N. Y. Herald writes an account of Mr.
Hoar's expulsion from Charleston, and
charges home upon the Massachusetts foe
with great spirit nnd force. Hear him:

"The act of our State, in sending. Mr.
Hoar out of her limits, will no doubt call
down upon us the severest reproaches of
all the combined powers of abolitionism
in the land, and our indignant treatment
of the Ambassador from Massachusetts
may awake the iqe of that sovereign State.
But let the battle come—it is not now a
question of abstract ri^ht, where the ques
tion of guilt is holding a man in bondage,
is concerned; but it is a question of life
and death, a question between indepen-
dent States, on the right of one State to
govern in her own way, within her own
borders, and for her own safety. We
claim this right for the State of South
Carolina, and will main-tain it against the
reckless and ruinous policy of all the ab-
olitionists in the Union. It comes with a
very ill grace from Massachusetts to lead
in this crusade against us; for she is essen-
tially ri slaveholding and a slave-selling
State, and that, too, under the most shock-
ing circumstances. Go into their villa-
ges—attend their yearly town-meetings,
and you shall see the old, the sick, the in-
firm, the bed-ridden and decriped old wo-
man—sold ! You shall see those upon
whom the hand of God lies heavily, who
have been smitten in this world by Provi-
dence, and who look to their friends and
neighbors for aid and kindness—you shall
see these poor unfortunates—sold ! The
'town's poor' nnd the 'parson's ward'
knocked down by 'the select men' at the
lowest bid,' to that hard grinding harpy

who can keep the breath of life within
the worn out frame at the least cost. He
who can starve and freeze, so nicely as
to touch the grave with his victim's foot,
and not plunge him in;—he is the one who
buys the miserable objects of the town's
abhorrence, the paupers; and this is the
State, who leads off in an attack upon an-
other State, whose institutions are in none
of its features so abhorrent to humanity
as those stated."

05 Mr. Clay has emancipated his man
Charles Dupey, who has been his close per-
ional nttendnnt for many years. Charlesac-
lomponied his master to the Eastern States
and to Canada, several years eincc, nnd be
:ame thereby legally free, but waived all of-
'ere to avail himself of his rights, probably
hoping for a speedy emancipation at home,
and perhaps something more from the gener-
osity of his master. The emancipation of
Charles, as far as it goe?, in an act of tardy
justice,, and renders more conspicuous the in-
justice of Mr. Clay in holding fifty other per-
;ons as his slaves, by force. Why not serve
them alike? If Liberty bo a etale preferable
to Slavery, as is implied by the liberation of
Charles,, why not emancipate them all? But
if a state of Slavery be best, then the eman-
cipation of Charles caa onl,v prove a curse to
him.

AN EXTRACT.
We copy the following extract of a letter

written by Ex- Governor Seward to the young
friends of Ireland in the ci'.y of New York, m
consequence of his inability to comply with
an invitation to bo present ot a dinner, to be
given in honor of O'Connell:

"Who that understands truly the ciuse of
Repeal and the merit? of the Agitator can de
ny him a place with the names of Brutu.*, Tell,
Kosciusko, La Fayetlo, Wallace nnd of Wash-
ington!

My young Friends! It would seem like
shrinking from ihe side of the I.isb exile, if I
failed to advert to the wrongs? greater than
yet before, which he if now enduring Tor con-
science sake. Yet I would not increase pop-
ular excitement by exhibiting unnecessarily
oven just zenl for the principle of Tolerance
and Democracy. Let it Ftiffice to sny that the
more violr-nt the partizan storm, the sooner
i's fury will he spent, and the sooner will it
be succeeded by the calm of national magna-
nimity.

Granting that all was true which is alleged
of the intellecual condition and political dis-
position of emigrants, which I deny; yetintol-
e m c e and proscription would but incrense
the evils complained of. "Master who dir'
sin, this man or his parent?, that he was born
blind?" was the inquiry of the Jews. TIIP
master answered—"Neither hath this man
pinned or his parents, hut that the works of
God should be mode manifest in him.!>

Though many may ask who did sin, these
imigrants or their parent.", that they were
born under oppression yet I have full confi-
dence that the Christian spiiit will prevail,
nnd that we shall all become satisfied that the
exile is cast upon onr t-hores not to he pro-
scribed or persecuted, but that the principles
of Liberty and Humanity may be made more
manifest among up, for the encouragement
and ultimate emancipation of mankind.

I cannot now leave my home Jind its cares
to share with your fedtiviiiey, nnd therefore
Ipray you to accept in thid form assurances
of my abiding fideh'y and grateful and affec-
tionate respect.

WILLIAM H. SKWARP.

SABBATH CONVENTION.
The Naiional Sabbath Convention met nt

Baltimore, Nov. 27. Mr. J. Q,. Anainrf on
taking the chair, mode a speesh, on which he
told the large assembly, that R9 a general
rule, he had always obeyed the commands of
God, as to the diversity of opinion which ex
ists relative to its observance, he had not paid
sufficient attention to enable him to view the
subject in all its bearings. The Sabbath wa?
made for man, a»d not men for the Sabbath.
He felt it a duty to give all the faculties of
his Foul for procuring a more general observ-
ance of the Sabbath.

The standing Committee on resolutions re-
ported a series, which Mr. Richard -Lemmon
of Baltimore, moved should be recommitted
with instructions to insert "Lord's Day" in-
stead of "Sabbath." Upon this ft lengthy
discussion look place, which is represented in
the papers as "exceedingly disorderly," and
"ill-tempered and highly disreputable." The
question was finally taken amid cries of "or-
der," nnd "turn him out," and liisses. Mr.
Adams left the chair in the early part of the
meeting, having pressing business of his own.
Resolutions and addresses were adopted, which
we have not seen, but the Christian Politi-
cian says they are characterized by prosy dull-
ness.

President Tyler is for driving that
Texas business as fast as possible. On the
19th he sent a special message to Congress
urging immediate annexation. Mr. Tyler's
organ, the Madisonian, indicates the slep.-
which he probably would take, to embroil us
with Mexico, i!' Congress would let him.—
That paper says:

"We believe it is quite easy for redress to
be obtained frpm Mexico, by this country
without reporting to extreme measure?. Let
Congress authorize the Executive to cause
the ports of Vera Cruz and T;impico to be
rigidly blockaded by oi.r vessels of war, and
we venture the prediction that, in t-ixiy days.
every dollar of the balance of the indemnity
money will be paid, as well as the t'bhoxioiw
orders aflectinjr the business of American cit-
izens be annulled. In what way can thfi
Home Squadron be more serviceably employ-
ed? Will the represomntivfts of tho nation
permit the rights of the citizens to be tram-
pled npon> be plundered of their property, and
the national honor and dignity to be insulted
by an insolent despot, and fold ihelr arms and
take no measure to obtain rediess? We hope
not."

MISS WEBSTER'S LETTER..
In another place will be found a letter from

Miss Webster, the Lexington prisoner. We
concluded to publish it entire, because every
body would? wish to read it, whatever might
be its intiinsic merits. If the young liidy
ha9 presented her case fairly, as we presume
she has, we do not esteem her situation (o
be at all dangerous. She is most unjustly
accused. There is not tho first particle of
Abolitionism about her. Her caso is appro-
priate for the aid of Mr. Clay and other slave-
holders. Will a Kentucky jury fend n girl to
the Penitentiary who loves Kentucky as her
"own dear native land," and who has written
such nn eloquent eulogium upon "the manly
bravery, noble generosity, the zealous patriot-
ism, and chivalry of p*oud Kentucky?''

The following strikes us as a singular senti-
ment fora Yankee girlr

•'If they fully believed me in this—ij they
could know to a certainty that my Jollier is
PRO-SLAVERT, and had ever been an enemy and
opponent of the Abolition cause, I have no
doubt it would opeiate greatly to my advan-
tage."

Several communications werenecessa
rily deferred until next weok.

^J" The friends of Temperance, who in*-
tend to petition the Legislature, should be
circulating their petitions.

(L/^It is rumored at Washington that Gov.
Bouck will'bo made Secretary of the Navy;

ANN ARBOR, Jnn. 3, 1'845.
The weather is warm nnd tho roads ex-

tremely muddy—Wheat eellant 05 cts.

17, 1844.
The most interesting business which occu.

pieJ the attention of the Senate to day, waa.
the subject of a modification of the naturalisa-
tion system, which was again brought up on,
the presentation of petitions from Philadelphia
city and county, prnying for tho extension" of
the probationary residence of foreigners to-
twenty-one years before they shall be permit-
ted to enjoy the blessings of free government
to the same degree as native born citizens.—
Mr. Buchanan, on presenting one of those
petitions, declared that his opinion was un-
changed, that the period of probation now fix-
ed by law, of five years, was ample. He
was followed by Mr. Archer, who expicssed
much solicitude that the prayers of the "na-
tive American*," for the extension to twenty-
one years of the probationary prriod, should
meet the favorable action of Congress.

December iff.
The Senate today passed a resolution at tho'

instance of Mr. Ben?on. instructing the com-'
mittee of Foreign Relations to inquire wheib>
erany provisions are necessary, in providing'
for the annexation of Texas, to protect the'
United States from t-'peculating operations iir
Texas lands or scrip, and whefher any persons
employed by the government nre connected
with such speculations: and nlso'empowering
the committee to send for persons and panen»r

to answer in connection with this und other
matters embraced irt the resolution, or any
others that may be necessary to promote, in
tho language ot' the resolution, "the safe,

•speedy, peaceable, and honorable' annexation
of Texas to the United States." A resolu-
tion was also passed, nt the instance of Mr.
Nifee, calling upon the Treasury Department
to report as to the management of the public
funds. The Senate then'pbssecl (lie bill;af-
foiding relief to certain contractor's with tho
government; the bill concerning fiiflonglia ir>
the naval service; and the bill allowing $76*-
000 to the heirB of Rebert Fulron. The" lat-
ter bill was passed on yeas and nays;:by a
vote of 26 to 14.

In the house, the first business taken tip'
Was the bill to provide fjr the remission of
the duty on railroad iron in certain cases;'
when Mr. Foster of Pa., who had the floor
from-yesterday,-addressed the House in opoo*
sition to it.

Correspondence of the American Republican1.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18, 1844.

There has been much excitement here mincer
noon to-day, (which is still unabated)'caused1

by an outrageous attack upon the person of
the venerable Ex-Prpsidpnt Adams, in the
lobby of the House of Representatives, by u
person namsd Tjomas Sangster n native of

iVirgini:i, who keeps a Lottery nnd Exchange
office on Pennsylvania Avenue. This individu-
nl, who, it seems, hws taken'a political dislike
to MV. ^datne, and especially to1 his course
in the ma'ter of abolition petitions, werit to
the House at noon find requested, one of ihe
messengers to call Mr. Adams from his seat-
and idl him that a gentleman' in the lobby
wished to speak to him; The message being"
delivered, the Ex-Presidebt left hir seat and1

ivent in'.othe lobby, where Sarigster WBB ly-
ing in wait. The latter no sooner saw Mr.-
Adams, than he snid, "Mr. Adams, yoii'afo1

in the wrofj<rj'' and then attempted to lay hold
of him. Mr. Adams got hold of the mnriV
wrists and tried', but iry vain, to secure him;'
the laMer eoon extricated himself and made*
an attempt to get hold of M'r. Adams' nose.
Two witnesses of this outrageous assault, im-
mediately iiit'orposed and prevented the iri;-
lended indignity. Sangster was arrested and'
required io give bail to keep the peace nnd for'
'iis appearance at the Criminal Court. The'
required security not being found, he wos
committed to jail. Snrigster appeared to have1

been under the influenceofintoxication when'
he committed this outrage.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.

The Post Oflice Committee reported n bill1

to day reducing the raies of postage to 5 cents-
for 500 milo.", 10 cents for ony greater die--
tancejand greatly reducing the rates-on news-
papers and periodicals. The Treasury in t c
pay §750,000 annually for five years as an1

equivalent for the transportation of the public"
correspondence, after which it is to pay the
sn\ne postage as private letters. I think the"
tr|l| will pass the House without any difficulty
It adopts the penal bill of last session.

Mr. Giddmgs gave notice of a rhotio»
hereafter to1 be made, for leave to introduce a
bill to repeal all acts of Congress heretofore-
passed for the support of slavery ond the
slave trade in the District of Columbia, ft
would seem that some of the sloverioldingrr
members think there is danger of the passage'
of such a Will; for just a little while beforo,-
Mr. Campbell of South Carolina, moved »•
resolution which was adoptedj- instructing the
committee for the District of Columbia, to in-
quire into the inexpediency of retroceding t a
the States of Virginia and Maryland, respect-
ively, such parts of Ihe Distnet of Columbia,.
ns are not occupied by the public building*
and ground, and not necessary to the public-
business.

CONGRESS, If. of R. Dec 25t

Rfr. A. V. Biown>' chairmaivof the €Ton>-
mlttee on Territories, by general consent, re»-
ported nnd bill to organize the1 territorial; gov-
ernment of Oregom-

The bill establishes a government over alt
the country lying west of the summit of th*
Rocky mountains, and bounded orr the south-
by latitude 42, nnd orpthe-nortb by 44 degrees-
and 40 minutes of north- latitude.

It provides for the appointment of a gov-
ernor to reside in said Territory, and also to^
act as Indian agent, with a salary of - -
dollars: also' for the appointment of a. judge,,
secretary of the Territory, attorney and mar-
shal, with salaries of dollars.

It organizes a legislative department, to-
consist of a council of five, and an. assembly
not to exceed fifty in number. Each five hun-
dred inhabitants to-be entitled'tu one repre-
sentative;

No person to be entitled to vote- for repre-
eentative or to be eligible as euch, unless he
shall have been, a citizen of on« of the Lni-
ted States or some Territory thereof,, oi UB-
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loss he be an aotual resident of said Territory
nnd shall be a free white male over the age of
twenty-one years; judges of election to have
authority to interrogate, on oath, all persons
offering to vote who shall be suspected of n
want of fidelity to the United States, and to
reject the vote of such as refuse to take oath
of allegiance to the ihe United States.

The members of the counail to be elected by
the House of representatives, and classified by
ballot so that one shall go out annually;
members of the house of representatives to
be elected for two years and the council for
five yoars.

The governor to ht\t a veto on all laws
passed, unless afterwards passed by a veto of
two-thirds; but nil laws to be subject to be
repealed by Congress. The bill provides for
the establsshment of suitable forts within and
on the main routes leading to the country.

On motion by Mr. Brown, the bill was re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole on the
stale of the Union.

FOREIGN JJBWS-

ARRIVAL OF THE ACADIA—FIFTEEN
DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

The Steamship Ac.adia arrived at Boston on
Saturday, bringing dotes from London and
Liverpool to the 4thinst.

Ths Great Western arrived on the 23d
in 13J days, and the Hibernia on the 28th in
121 days.

The Cotton market is in a very depressed
state, and prices are literally fixed by the buy-
er, and this i.> owing to the anxious desire
manifested to effect sales.

Washington Irving, Charge d'Affairs of
the United States at the Court of Spain, ar-
rived at Bordeaux on the 13th on hia way to
.Madrid.

A letter from Warsaw pays that four for-
tresses in Russian Poland have cost 300,000,-
O00 francs.

Queen Victoria has sent three carriage dogs
of great beauty as presents to King Frederick
William of Prussia.

The King of the French has sent £200 to
be distributed lh:s winter among the poor of
Windsor.

The French minister of the interior has just
nppoiDled a special commission lo report on the
advantages of the ssytem of electrical telegra
phs, and the possibiliy of their application.'

The British Cabinet, it is said, contemplate
a comple'.e change in the government-of In-
dia, which will extinguish the political power
of the E-ist India directors.

It i? stated in a London paper, that the ag
italion of repeal has cost the people nf Tre-
land, in twelve month?, the sum of £121,365,
of which £56,000 were devoted to the per-
aonil and private uses of Mr. O'Crmne!!.

A singular case of seduction came up
before the recorder, for his adjudication,
on Saturday. It appears that the girl,
who passed under the name of Amanda
Wright, and is 17 years of age, about
two years ago was placed at a boarding-
school orr Staten Island, where she be-
came perfect in Spanish, French and Mu-
sic. While there she was seduced by an
actor,- whose' name she refuses to disclose.
The mother now claims that she may be
sent to the Magdalen Asylum, as the on-
ly means ta save her from destruction.—
This was opposed by a lawyer, who ap-
peared as counsel for a friend of hei
seducer, who wishes to obtain the girl, in
order, as he says, to place her at school in
Connecticut,- to finish her education, anc
when it is-completed to make her hi.'
wife. In the intermission of the court
she was placed in- charge of the matron o
the Magdalen Asylum, but managed to
escape from1 the building, and has been
taken to' Connecticut.—New York Sun.

G'JV. DVr.—F. C. Treadwell, E>qr., oi
the 11th inst. made a motion belore (he Su-
preme Courr of the United States for a writ ot
habeas corpus, to be issued forthwith, to bring
Gov. Dorr lev Washington', for the purpose ot
enabling him to sign' a petition for a writ of
error. An effort was made two or three weeks
ago to obtain admittance to the prison for the
purpose of enabling Gov. Dorr to sign a peti-
tion in person, bi.U admission was denied on
the ground "that Guv. Dorr was civilly dead!'
There is reason to believe, soys the N. Y
Herald, that the present motion will be grant
ed.—Jackson Patriot.

Belting on Elections.—The news of the
New York election first received in Nfiw York
city was fitvorable to the Whigs, nnd upon
this stimulus they made numerous and heavy
bets. The Democrats i:i the mean time re-
ceived intelligence which could be relied upon
brought by a steamboat express, which stop-
ped twelve miles short of the city, and they
were thus prepared t o take any bets the
Whigs offered. The New York-Tribune says
the Whigs were swindled out. of half a miII-
ioiv cf dollars by this operation. The fool and
his money were soon parted, ft would-have
been better if a- third party had run off witl
the stakes.

Miss' Martineau's Handiwork.——A
magnificent table-cover, wrought by Miss
Martineau, is on its way for the Anti-Sla
very Fair, in Boston. The market Value
of the work, independently of other con
siderations, is said to1be $100i

A Hoax.—The reportod: riot and blood-
ehod respecting some runaway slaves at the
Red Oak Settlement near Georgetown'. Ohio
turns out to b» a Hoax! Tne particulars
were stated 60 minutely, real names given BO
correctly and such an air of reality thrown
over the whole tale tlint the Ohio and Ken*
tucky press were alike deceived. The object
mii6t have been to exasperate and inflame the
unhappy border feeling, which is growing up
oi the two sides of the Ohio River. We re-
joice that it prbvei to have been only & hoax.
—Advertiser.

AN EXCITING LAW CASE.
The following striking anecdote of the

Attorney General of Massachusetts is
told in a late Boston paper.

The Attorney General, now eighty
years of age, and said to be more com-
petent to the discharge of the arduous du-
ties of his honorable station than almost
any practitioner of experience, as well as
a remarkable retention of mental power,
was managing a case in behalf of the
commonwealth in Middlesex Co., where
a man was indicted for gouging out the
yes of a girl, because she made oath that

be was the father of her illegitimate
child. Her brother, an intelligent lad of
nine years of age, was on the stand, as a
government witness, and his relation of
the fact which he saw produced an elec-
trical effect on the whole audience. The
girl was also present, in total blindness,
and every circumstance attending the in-
vestigation of this horrible barbarity, was
highly exciting. The boy stated the pre-
liminary circumstances, and then said;
"I was cutting bean poles behind the barn,
and my sister was milking. I heard her
seream, and then I ran with a pole in
my hand. As I came up I saw that he
had pulled her over; then he looked over
his shoulder too see who was coming, and
[ struck him with a pole and broke his
jaw." "Why did you not repeat the

blow, and knock his d d brains out?"
"Mr. Attorney," said the Judge, "you
well know that profanity in court is a
high offence, punishable by imprison-
ment; but in consequence of the unusual
excitement of the case, it will in this in-
stance be overlooked."

Here's Theology for you/—The Rev.
Dr. N. W. Taylor, of Yale College, New
Haven, Ct., wrote a letter to E. Tuttle,
just before tho election, in answer to the
question, "Can a Christian consistently
with the word of God, cast his vote ei-
ther for a Duellist or an oppressor of
the poor, for Chief Magistrate of this na-
tion?" The Reverend Doctor of Theol-
gy thinks he can, and that "for the glory
of God," we may give power to the ba-
sest of men. Nay he goes father, and
declares he would vote for a devil from
the bottomless pit as the least of two
evils. The following words are taken
from the Doctor's letter. Read them, and
remember that the writer is not only a
Reverend, dut a Doctor of Theology, a
teacher of aspirants to the ministry, and
the acknowledged leader of one of the
principle theological schools of New Eng-
land:

"Suppose that there is no reasonable
doubt, that one of two devils, one of which
is a less devil than the other, will be ac-
tually elected, let the Christian vote as he
may; and that his vole therefore will be
utterly lost, if he does not vote for one of
them; I think that an enlightened Christ-
ian would vote for the least devil of the
two.11

We have no doubt his Satanic Majesty
will appreciate the Doctors compli-
ment, and be ready to reciprocate it at
the earliest opportunity.—Granite Free-
man.

We have known some persons in the world
who, gliding quietly through life, have floated
on the stream of time like a boat on tho wa-
ters of a broad nnd tranquil river, carried on
by the unruffled tide of prosperity, and lighted
to their journey's end by the cloudlets sun cf
happiness. And we have met witlr other?
whose staf seemed to rise in clouds, to hold
its course through storms, and to set in black-
er darkness than thut which gave it birth.—
But long continued joy losss iis first zest, and
uninterrupted sorrow its first poignancy; hab
it robs even misery of its acuteness; and one
that is long endured brings with it the power
of long endurance. It is the sudden transition
from joy tosonow that is (ho acme of hitfnan
suffering, adding the bitterness of regret for
past enjoyment taall the pangs of present dis-
tress.

Afautvc7cct, 11th trio. ©9".-»Dr. Nathaniel
Ruggles, of this town, has recently inttoduced
iron pipes into one of his parlors, to warm the
room by means of hot water. From some un-
known cause, one of these pipes suddenly burst
on Wednesday morning, and, forcing itself from
the wall, went with tremendous force across
the room, some twelve or fourteen feet,striking
in its passage the eldest daughter of the doc-
tor, (eleven years old,)and making a severe
compound fracture on1 her left leg, below the
knee, mangling" the flesh and boiif»s in so shock-
ing a manner that it was feaTed- immediate
amputation would be necessary. But by the
skillful'surgery of Drs. West, King, nnd Fear-
ing the wound was dressed, and it is now
hoped the little sufferer may recover withont
]osing hfcr limb. Parsing1 beyond the girl, the
pipe broke the legs and split the leaves nnd
•_opofa table in several pieces,- then struck
and brv>lte a chair, and at last went though the
the wall orr the opposite side of the room.
No accident is known to' have happened be-
fore fronr the hot water pipes which are be ing
introduced into many private and public bnild-
ings, ta furnish a more pleasant and heakhieu
heat than fire.-*• Cor. of JV. Bedford.

The New Yorkers propose to try the virtue
of an Ice breaker, invented by Mr. Town-
send, to keep the Hudson open this win
ter. Thft experiment will cost about $25,-
000,

OjrThomas Corwin (whig/ has been elec-
ted, by the Legislature of Ohio, a Senator in
Congress in place of Judge Tappan (demo-
crat.,) We tni6t Mr. Corwin will no* forget |
his late speeches ogainst the annexation of I
Texas. I

Two Honest Lutpyers.—Two members of
the bar, at Hajjerstown, Po., (Mr. Mason and
Mr. Spencer,) grow PO earnest for their
respective clients, while pugnged as opposing
counsel, that they fought in court and were
fined $25eac!i.

A Justice of Peace in North Carolina re-
signs his commission, giving Rome very good
reasons with very amusing frankness:

HALIFAX, 7th Oct., 1843.

To his Ex. John M. Morehead:
Dear Sir,—About sevon years since come of

my friends then in the legislature, from mo-
tives probably known to them, (but J am sure
not from a belief in my qualifications for the
office,) thought propperto nominate me to the
ffice of jostic e of the peace.

With little or no reflection on the subject,
the appointment was accepted, and to use a
common term, I was "duly qualfied" without
the first qualification, except the physical a-
bility to sepcrale men who were bisposed to
fight.

During the time I have beon in office I have
had seven flights, a great number of quorrels
—have been inflicted twice—and I conceive
the greatest act of justice which l ean do to
the public and myself, to resign my said office
of jnstice of the peace, which resignation is
here with tendered through you to the ensu-
ing legislature of our State.

I am, very respectfully, yours,
It. M. SHKARIN

The Snow was eighteen inches deep tit
Richmond, Va., on the morning nf the 16th
inst.

Golden Sands.—Wrongs may try a good
man, but cannot imprint on him a stain.

Whenever yon give advice, be certa'n you
have not made an enemy.

A man must have confidence in himre'f if he
oxpecta the world to have any in him.

The first ingredient in conversation is truth;
the rexi is good sense; the third good humor;
the last wit.

A woman, destitute of morals, will be more
atrocious in her vices than a man. Devils
were made from angels.

An old lady having heard somebody say,
,'lhe mails were very irrpguhr,"remarked—
t'li was jist so in my young days, no tiusting
any of their fair words."

CI:K*USOF LIBERIA.—In 1843, the total popu-
lation of the colony was 2^50; of these 645 ore
children born in tho colony. Tho averngo nn-
nual mortality is about four per cent. The firs
emigrants arrived there in 1820, twenty-four
years ago. Churches, 23; communicants, A tne
rican, 1014; recaptured Africans 233; totrtl 1483
S-Iiools 16, scholars. American, 370, Africans
192; total 562. Convictions—Murder. 9, kid
napping 11. burgiary 17, grand larceny 107. pet
it larceny J84, other offences 47. Imports in 2
years $157,829; exports do.. $123,694; stock
in trade $48,750: real estate of merchants $39,
550; commission business, nnuually $50,010
vessels 9; Coffee trees 21,197; acres of susa
cane 54; acres in rice 62; do. Indi.in corn 105
do ground mm 31; do. potatoes nnd yams 306
do. cassada 226. Acres owned 2534: under cul
tivation 948. Cattle 71, sheep and goats 214
swine 285; ducks and hens 1J9 dozen. Tota
value owned by farmers $21,7^5.

THB LIFE OF A MINISTER.—A life of a Wes
ley on minister, wriiten by himself, whose scenes,
of labor were in Lincolnshire. England, fron
the year 1780 to 1822, coucludes his account o
them bystating—"I have enjoyed in my ministrv
2028 Sabbaths: read the Scriptures, two chap
ters for each day, 33,500 times; preached 8112
sermons; oecupied 15 pulpits, and ridden 117.-
000 miles, nnd my salary never ot any time
amounted to £50 per annum."

Is ct Portrait a Picture?—We Fee that
trial is going on before the Chancellor o
Englnnd, to settle the question whether a por
trait is a picture. It was an nppeal from tin
decision of the Vice Chancellor of England
deciding that a full length picture of the grea
duke of Schomberg, painted by Sir G. Knell-
cr, now hung up in the great hall of Hornb.
Castle, the seat of the Duke of Leeds, was t
be considered a portrait nnd not a picture
the effect of which decision would be, that i
would becomp, under the will of the lat
Duke of Leeds, tTie property of his son in-
Inw, Mr. Walter Srckville Fox, and not tha
of the present Duke; and con?equen ly, if th
decision be affirmed, Hornby Castle will be de
pnved of one of its greatest ornaments.

The argument appeared likely to occup
several days.— U. S. Gaz.

Immigration.—The follow ing1 is an abstrac
from the official report of the' department o
tho number of passengers"that have arrived i
the United States from foreign countries', du
ling ihe year ending September 30, 1844:

Maine
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Rhode Island'
Connecticut,
New York
Pennsylvania'
Delaware
Maryland
District of Columbia'
Vermont
North Carolina
South Carolina-
Florida
Louisiana

Total
Of which were rttule*

u " females

S,GK

25

6,44

15
r

59,76

4,88

8

&,00
c

19

S3

3,88

84,76

48,39

35,86

Bombastcs Furioso.—ThB following a a
extract, from a raw-head-ond-bloody-bone
speech lately made by Mr. McBufne at
meeting in South Carolina. What a ric
specimen of Sontnern bombast!

•'Before high Heaven I proclaim it, that th
non-repeal of the Yankee Whig Tariff o
1842-, wiH witness the secession'of South Car
olina, the disunion of her Southern siste
States, and the formation of a Southern Con
federacy, upon which will fall the gentles
dows of heaven, that will cause her plains t
blossom like the rose, and her cities rise u
to the wealth and grandeur of London, Pari
arrd New York*"

Home Industry.—We leorn from the Mar-
ia!l Statesman, thnt Trinity Church in that
llage has been furnished with a new and
egant organ, which is pronounced to be of"

uperior workmanship nnd performance. It
as made by Mr, Chndwick, of Oakland coun
', and is said to have been the first ever
anufttctured in the State. It will bonr n
vorable comparison, it .is stated m lone ond
ower with ony organ of the same eize of
astern manufacture. Wo hope Mr. Chad-
ick may meet with liberal patronnge.— Del.

Idv.

Ludicrous Translation.—In the French
anslation of Paradise lost, "Hail! fJorrorp,
ail!"' is rendered thus: "Comment votie, por-
z-vouz, les horreurs?' That is, "Ho.v are
ou horrors?"—Exchange. Paper.
This is equal to the anecdote told of Dr.

ox of New York, who, while in Paris a few
ears since, was invited to preach a sermon
or the edification of the Parisians.

The Doctor excited the smiles of his an-
ience when in endeavoring to persnado them
o partake of th° "waters of life*," he exclaim-
d—"biivez Veau de vie,"—the French for
drink thou brandy!"

South Carolina.—This remarkable little
ppper pot ia taking precautions to save her- r
If from the incursions of Northern barbari
id. She is a great deal more frightenpd
an hurt, or than she is likely to be, if, liko

Ir. Hoar, all the emissaries sent to wage
ur agninst her peculiarities, sholl only walk
ie piazza of the hotel in great agitntion, and

»ave the city under protection of the respect
aid to hi6 daughter, and n few philanthropic
entlemen. A very remarkable mob, by the
ye, was that for a Southern one. However,
bill to prouide "for the punishment of per-

ons disturbing the peace of the State by the
olor of authority from other States of the
Jnion,*' posstd the liou&e of Assembly, and
was sent to the Senate on the 11th instant.—
An amendment was submitted, embracing
jersons from foreign States or Powers, as
veil as individuals from any State or Territo-
y in this Union. The amendment was op-
>osed, on the ground, it is said, that too much
tuthority would-be vested in single mngis-
rntes, who might endanger the peace of the
:ountry by the arrest of foreign agents. The
section was remedied by taking away the
x>wer from minor magistrate?, and vesting H
n the higher Judicalories of the State. AT

amendment was nlso made to include agents
of the General Government of the United
States, but was lost by a vote of forty five to
sixty-five. It is a pity that they hadn't in-
cluded the General Government, but there
was probably a vivid recollection of the "em-
issarry" which Gen. Jackson sent them in '32.

That the whole section was modified when
the question of Foreign Agents came up, is a
significant face. The chivalry, after all, have
i very wholesome respect and fear for all
Powers that have any eelf-respect. LikQ all
bullies, she chooses the subjects of her pug-
nacity among the poltroons. Instances have
seen known of Yankee Captains, in the port
of Charleston, putting their colored stewards
on board English vessels, to save them from
imprisonment. John Bull's red cross is a bet-
ter protection, even to our own citizens, thnn
the Constitution of the United States.—A. S.
Standard.

FORMS OF PETITION.

To the Honorable,' the Senate and House of Represenla ives of the State of Michigan:

Tlie petition of the undersigned citizens of the county of respectfully shews: thatf

you petitioners are opposed to the annexation o( new slave territory to the UniUd States, and to the increase of

slavery.

They therefore pray your Honorable body to pass a resolution, addre>std to the Congress of the Unitt-d Slates

declaring iliat no project for the annexation of Texas to the United Statts, or \U territory, should be entertained

by the Government, until slavery shall be wholly and forever abolished within the limits of the former,

To the Honorable the Representatives of the United States in Congress assembled^

The pelhion of the undersigned, ciiizens of the county of and Slate of Michigan r e ^

pec'fully shews: That your petitioners are opposed to the annexation of new t»lave territory to the United States,,

and to ihe increase of slavery.

They therefore pray that no project may be entertained by your Honorable body for the Annexation of Texaw

to the United States or its territory, until slavery fhall be wholly and forever abolished within the limits of the for-

CAN'T BE BEAT:
WAIT BOOT, SHOEAJXD LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arbor, Lower Toxon.

S FELCH haa removed
• his establishment from

[he Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4: Huron Block,
where he holds himeell in
readiness to 'dress the "*/x
derst Hidings" of every Man,
Womnn «n<l Child who will
give him n call,in the neatest,

and best manner that c*n be done in Michignn.
LEATHER nnd FINDINGS of all kinds

constantly on hand.
WANTF:D, Cash nnd Hitter in any quanti-

lies. for which the highest prices will be given.
tCTLet none purchase until they have called

ot Felch's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, M»y 4. 1844. 3-ly

SAJL-ERATUS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL by
BFXKLEY & HICKS.

Ann Arbor. Lower Town, Dec 30, 1844. 36

of Fairbank in Kentucky,
harged with enticing away slaves, has been
ontinued to the next term, on account of the

absence of a witness. The case of Miss
Webstr, charged with the sntne offence, is
now on trial at Lexington.

ff/^That daily Liberty paper, "The
Chicagy News," has just commenced.

D R. SMITH'S (SUGAR COATED) '/
proved Indian Vegetable Tills," ore daily

effecting some of the most astonishing and won
derfu! cures that hare ever been known, in con-
sequence of which they have now become a shin-
ing mnrk ngainst which all the arrows of disap-
pointed ln»pe, envy, and unclinriublenesa art
levelled without di*iinction. . The town anc
country are alike filled with their praise. The
palace and poor-houso alike echo with their vir-
tues. In all climates, under all temperatures
they s'ill retain their wonderful powers, and ex
ert them una'tercd by age or situation. The;
are simple in their preparation, mild in their ac-
tions, thorough in all their operations, ond uhri
vailed in their results. They are anti-biliou
anti-Hyspeptic. nnd anti-mercurial: and they ar
peculiarly beneficial in the following complaints
lover and ague, yellow and bilious fevers, dys-
pepsia, croup, liver complaint, sick headache
jnutidic*. asthma, dropsy, spleen, piled, colic
obstructions, heartburn, furred tongue, ond fou
stomach, nausen, diarrhoea, costiveness, loss o

AXLEBASl'S
THESE MEDICINES

A RE effecting such astonishing cures in mul-
rV. titudes of old caaes long since abandoned by
'hysicians and Surgeons as utterly hopeless, that
o medicines, where these «re known, stand so
eservedly high. They consist «f
'HE BLACK, ORALLKIiASI'S SALVE,

PRICE 2& CENTb.
Vhich cures almost universally. Fever Soree, of

most mal gnant kind. Felons, Ulcers, Ab-
cesses, Tumors, Fractures, Cuts, Punctures,
urns, Scalds. Sore Throat, Chilblains, Quin-
ly.Dropsey, Inflammatory Rheumatism, Influn-
lations and swellings of every description, Scald
iead,- Ague in the Face, Nervous Tooth Ache,
gue in the Bresst, Broken Bieasts, &c. &c.
ALLEBASrS HEALTH PILLS, 25 Cents.
These Pi Is have acquired a popularity within

ae last year or two, which no other Pills pos-
e»s. The reasons are obvious to oil who use
liem, and'may be Teamed from the pamphlet that
ccompanies them. They cure Bilious, Scarlet
nd other Fevers, Fever and Ague, Dyspepsy,
dropsy, Acid. Stomach, Disordered Bowel9. or
stomach. Jaundice, Head Ache, Dizziness in the

ad, Worms, Liver Complaint, Heart Burns,
holic. Bowel complninl, General Debility, Cos

iveness, &.c. &c. They purify the entire sys-
enn, lenve the boA'elsin a vigorous and healthy

condition, &c. See pamphlet.
ALLEBASI'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS,

Pit ICE 20 CENTS,
Will cure an ordinary case of Tooth Ache in from
fhree to ten niih-stes. For Nervous and other
iinds of Tooth Ache, see pamphle:.
ALLEBASI'S POOR MAX S PLASTER,

aopctnc, sallow complexion, colds, and in al
cases of torpor of the bowels where a cathartic o
an aperient is needed. N. B. BZFNo Suga
Coated Pills enn be genuine unle$3 every Box
has on it the-signature of G. BENJ'N SMITH
M. D. Sold 179 Greenwich st , and Rushton
& Co., 10 Astor House, and throughout the Urt
ted States. 3<S-3w

ANNIVERSARY OP THE MICHIGAN
STATE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the Michigan State

Temperance Society' will be hold in the Court
House in Jackson, on the 1st Tuesday in Feb-
ruary next, commencing' at 10 o'clock, A. M.

It is most earnestly hoped and expected that
a larg-e delegation Of the friends of Temper-
ance will be in attendance frohr all parts of
the State, as business 6f ̂ r'eat importance for
the cause will come before the meeting for
discussion.

Dr. Comstock the President of the Society
will be present and deliver an opening ad-
dress.

A number 6f speakers from abroad will aleo
be present lo edify arid interest the meet-
ing.

Delegates will pfease call on some one of
the following persons in .facksonj who will
wait 61V them- to places of entertainment —
S. B. Treadwoll, A. V. Berry, Henry Acker,
Benj. Porter, J. M. Dimmond, Benj. W. Rock
well, Norman Allen, L-. Wilcox, L. Kassick,
Phillip Thurber J. D. Cowdinj B. G. Mosier,
H. H. Heath.

S. B. TREADWELL,
A. V. BERRY,
IIE-N'RY ACKER,
J. M. DLVIMOND,
L. KASSICK,
J. D. COVVDEN,

Executive Com. Mich. State Temperance
Suciety.

T. GRIDLBT, Cor. 5ec"y.
Jackson, Jan. r, 1645.
P. S. Editors throughout the State frierid-

ly to the cause of Temperance will please copy
the above.

DISSOLUTION.
n p H E Co-partnership heretofore existing be-
i tween Huston & Dickinson is by mutua

consent this day dissolved.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 12, 1844. Iw35

Ten Dollars Reward.

LOST on the Hth inst probably between
Cranes ond Coons in the vicinity of Plym

uuth a small, black Morocco Pocket Book, con-
taining about $50,0') bank notes on Canada.—
Any person finding the same and leaving it a
the office of the Signal of Liberty shall rcceiv
the above reward.

H. R. KEAMEY.
Ann Arbor Dec, 12. 1844. 3w-35

Ashes, Ashes!

TO any amount wanted by
BECKLEY &

Ann Arbor, Lower Town.
HICKS.

26

Cfr'ass Seed!
TXfANTED by

Ann
BECKLEY & HICKS.

Aibor. Lower Town. 26

FIRST rate Tea, Sugar and' Coffee, at th
lowest market prir-e?, at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

May 20. 4

In Ann A-rbor, by Rev. G Becklpy, oh the
30lh inst., Mr. WM. H. BAK^'A?, of Lock,
Ingham Co., and Miss MARGARKT JANE AL-

of Pittsfield Washteimw Co;

On Dbc. Slst, by Prof. Whiting, Rev. Gus
TAVUS L. FOSTHR, of Dexter, and Mm CAR-
OLINE, only daughter of Geo. Rash Esq of
Ann Arbor.

In Plymouth on'the £5th ult. by tlie Rev.
Mr. Holltster, Mr. JOSEPH PURDY, Esq. of
Corona, Shiawassee Co., ant1 Miss MART
CATHBiuriE WILUAMS of Plymouth Wayne
Co., M-ichigani

R. & JT. I/; ,
T T A V E now on hand a complete assortment

FALL AND WUVTER DRY GOODS
GROCERIES, SHELF-HARD*

WARE, $C. $C.
which they will sell ftheap for ready poy. Tl
highest market price paid at all times lor Pork an
all other kinds of produce.

New Goods •' New Goo da t r

PRICE 12\ CENTS,
Are warranted to be superior to any other Plas-
ters in ihis or any other country, for pain or .
wenkness in the Bock, Side, Chest, Bowels, '
Loins. Mu.scles, and for R.heimiaiiSTn. Lung and
Liver Complaints, Coughs. Colds, Asthma, &c.
See pamphlet.

THE nmiflrsigned has just received his supply'
of Fall Goods from N. Y. Ciiy. BesideB--a

first rate assortment of Sheetings, Cotton Yarn,-
Fulled Cloths, Brond Cloths, and other Staple
Goods, he is just opening a splendid lot of

Rich, Woo8ted Damask Shawls,
1st quality, Broeha, do

do Knbyl, do1

do Cashmere, do
Fashionable Cravats. Rich Bonnet Ribbons:-
Fu8hionable head trimmings, Velvet "

ALSO.
A BEACT1FDL ASS0RTME5T OK DRESS ST0FFS UVCtt AI"

C ashmere D'Ecosse, Muslin DeLaine,
Farissennes, Robroy Plaid,
Prints of every description;
Plain, black Alnpacn, figured, black Alapnca;-
Plain, colored Aiapiico, figured, col'd AlapaCBj-
Plaid, and Changeable Atjipaca.
The undersigned has in flddiiion to a first

rate nssortment of; Staple and Fancy Dry Goodr,-
& choice lot of Teas ana Coffee, for family uae.-

Also, a large lot of
Gee&e Feather si Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling Baskets.

11is Stock is well suited to both city ond coun-
try trnde. Country people ore inviied to call and:

look end enffsfy themselves that his Stock will
N. B. Plflase to ask the. agent for a pamphlet bear comparison either in quality or price with-

which gives all the information necessary respect-
ing the mes of the medicines, the virtues they
possess, etc Please to follow directions in the
use of the medicines, and you may rely upon a!!
that is promised.

A liberal discount made to merchants and ovh-
ers, who buy to sell a?ain.

LYMAN W. GfLKERT, Proprietor.
Wholesale Druggist, 214 Fulton st. N. Y.

Cf* For sale by the subscriber, who has been
appointed general agent for the City of Detroit
and us vicinity.- Country dealers supplied on
liberal term*.

C. MORSE,
Michigan Book Store.

The above medicines are Tor sale at the
Book Store of

WM. R. PERRY,
In Ann Arbor. Lower Village.

December 9". 1844. 34-1y.

1844.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

A. MFARRAJY,

BOOKSELLER AN&STATiSNER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

IS7 JKFFBRSON A V SIS UK, DETBOJTl
Keeps constantly for sale a complete nssortnen

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books: Letterand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills. Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery. Wrapping Papf;r, Print-

ing Paper, ot all sizes; and-
Book, Newsand Can-

ister Inkf oi va-
rious kinds.BLAN£ BO OSS,

Full and half bound, of every variety o/ Ruling
MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.

To Merchants. Teachers, and others, buying
in quantities, n Inrpe disrrwnt mnrtp.

SABBATH SCHOOL Si &1BLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
5l-tf.

FIRE! FIRE!.' FIRE!!.'
P R O T E C T I O N INSURANCE COMPANY.-

HARTFORD, CONN.

M HOWARD, AGENT, fo«-the Protcc-
• tion Insurance Company.

Conn., offers to insure

any other in the western country.
W. A. RAYMOND.

H8 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.
Oc». u. ] 844. S4;tf"

of U an ford
Houses. Stores, Mills.

Barns, and their contents, nnd all c!« sonp'ion of
A nV Arbor,"Lower Town. Nov. 20. 1844. 31 ' insurable property against loss of damage by fire.

: The rates of premium offered nre ns low as
C l O t h U l g ! ! I those of any other similiir institution, and ever?

T riJC LARGEST and best assortment of rca- man hnsnow an opportunity for n trifling sum to
dy made clothing 2 er before offered in this protect himSelf against, tbe^avages of_tb»

State now opening, aud for
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium
scribers, consisting in part of plain and lancy
Beaver. Pilot, BVoad Cloths an* other styles of their business, r.nd in adjajsttrig any payment oi
n™, r n , i . losses, is prompt nnd liberal. I-or terms ot in-

Guardian's Sale.
PURSUANT le a license from the from

George Sedgwick. Judge of Probate for rtlB'
county of Wpshiennw, in the State of Michigan^
bearing dute the twenty-eighth day of Novem*
ber, JK. L>. 1844, - authorising the sale ot certain1

resil estate belonging to theheirs-ol John Enrttan,-
late of said county, deceased-, J sh>,ll sell-at pub-
lic auction, on tlie premises, on the second-day-of-
Jur.unry next, at one o'clock in the afterrioon of
that day, ;he following described real estaie,to'
wit: Being part of fractional lot No. thirteen^-
(13) in block No. one (1) in ihe village of Dex-
ter, county and state afo:t?said. commencing at a :

stake on the south line of said lot eighty-fotlK,
(84) feet easterly from the south-we;t corner of'
said lot on the street: thence north 26 degree
east thirty (of)) feet on the east side of laud-
deeded byC. P. Cowden to Hiram Baker:'thence'
north C4 degrees west 3£ feet: thence nr»rth" 2ft
degrees cast thirty (30) leet, to the north/aastf
corner of said Rnl.er's land: thence 64 degree*
west fifiy ami a half (50J) feet on the north line
said Boiler's nnd Henry Vinkie's land to' lund'
deeded by C. P. Cowden to Clark S. Sill: licrie*
north 23 degrees east eighteen feet, on'ihe ea»t
line of said Sill's land, to the south line of land
deeded to Chnrlcs Kjngsley: thence south 64 de-
STOVF i?r,st on snid Kingslcy's south line about
10?, feet: thence norifa 31 degrees- 20 minute*
on snid Kingsley's cast lino eevdnty-eiglu and
a half(7Sj) leet to the east lino of land deeded br
B. Vail to Cowden & Derby:" thence south 25
degrees east on snid line one hundred and two
(102) feet to Innd deeded" to Eaman «fc Smith:
thence south 26 degrees west, on the line of E t .
niao & Smith, aivout ninety-eight (93) feet to th«
street to a stake thirty-nine '29) feet from lh»
south-east conor of srid lot No. 13: thence on
said streftt north (34 degrees west to the place of
beginning, k being on the south side of said lot,

DANIEL COOK, (Suanhan.

Dexter. Dec. 6-h. 1344. 33-3w

ALWAYS ON
r I iHE subscriber has re-
X moved his Shop to Main

Street opposite H. Beck-
er's Bridk Storn, whert
he may be found' ready to

. wait upon all: that may give
•"him- a call'.

ySst receivad di-g y
rect from iNew York: nn elegarit siock of

JEWELRY,
?nd Fnncy Article's',- which he intends to sel
Imccr thnir has ever oBen sdld west of Buffalo
for Jlmrty Pmj Only.- Among wh:ch may bo
fd d t f G l d d C

role Wholesale or 'ructivc dement" which often, in a single hour, | found o good assortment'of Gold arid Cummoii
oriuin oi .he sub- sweeps away the earnings of many yenre. ) \ nich Keys, Gold Finger Rings' arid Br*om

j f f inTJKSi ThL courie the office pursue a in «ron«cUDC t ^ ^ ^ S f t ^ * i S l ? & # 2?**
Coats.

Tweed Cassimere, Beaver, Pilot. Dcniejtrc surnnce. application may be made to the nbove
named agent, who is authorized to issue policies
to applicants without delay.

D. C. CLARK, President.

Cloth. Union Caseimere ond csafinett Frock and
Business Coats.

Fine', Plain and Fnncy Cassimcre, Bine arid
Black Broad Cloth,' Tweeds and other styles of
Pantaloons.

Wst. COKSF.R, Sec'y.
Persons nt a distance wishing to get propel ty

Plain nnd fancy Silk and Silk Velvet, Woolen insured, by sending their applications by mail,
Velvet'Merino, Satin and Cassimere Vests, fee. • will-be promptly attended to.

of<S?.c. together with h very large stock
common low priced Over Coats. Business Coate,
Pantaloons and' Vests, such as blue and black
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jeans, Common
Tweeds, &c. &c. Also, an extensive assort-
ment ol Hosiery. Stocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs,
Collars, Lamb's Wool and Merino Drawers nnd
Shirts, Comforters, Gl-jvee, &c. &c. all of which
will be'sold very low for Cash. They would
respectfully invite all in want of ready mmle
garments to call and' examine their stock before

OTOPfice directly opposite the '-Bank of Wash-
tenaw'* Building.

M. HOWARD.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 23. 1.~4t. 33-3 w

GRAND RIVER
navigable within five

TW ILL probably ^ g
years, as far souYh as J. T . PRATTS'S

STORE, where the inhabitants of Michigan can
now be supplied with
j

tured in the latest styles and moatdnrnble mutirier.
fJALLOCK &. RAYMOND,

Corner of Jefferson arid Avenues Detroit.
Oct. 10'. 1ft44. 3m25

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL:
fXtHE subscribers would p'rvc notice that thev
X ar*e engaged in manufacturing LINSEED

OI. 'J, arid are prepared' to furnish oil of tne Uest
quality to mer«[i;»ntsf and pbinterp, cheirp. HS it
can be'obtn/ned from'the East, Oil exchanged
for Flax seed at the.rote of a gallon of oil for a
bushel of Flax flfce'd. Cash ai oil times paid for

purchasing elsewhere, *s it hds been selected wii'i foj-y.Qoods, Groceries, Medicines, jBootej
Shoes, Hats, Cabinet Ware, MM-

Stones, Bolting-Cloth, Patent
Smut Machines, Bristol's

SursajMriUa.
20,000 boxes of Prntt'-s Pills, single box S shil-

lings, Life Bitters. 50 cts per Bottle,
ii choice iot of CFJEESE,

made- in Western New York. The proprietor
pledges himself to *6)VHs'-frigh as any Merchant
irt town.

N. B.T-Air kinils of Country Produc-r, lum-
ber, brick, lime, wood, bought or suld just as
will sun di5tomers'best. A good farm and for-
ty aeres oJ wild land fir ea!c.

Admi|tnnce No. I, Blain's blocki near the
River. Jackson, Mich.

Nov. 21, 1844, S2-tf

Flax seed.

prr.cipnr.R & JUDSON.
A-nn Arbor, (Lower Village,) S«T'- 6. 1841.

" CO-iy.

Spoons. Sugar Tongs. Btmer fenves.- Silver
Pencil c.ises. Silver and Comrhori TYiim l̂igs, Sil-
ver Spectacles. German, do. Steel, do. Hair
Brushes, Clothes, do. Tooth, do. Lather, do.
Fine Razors nnd Pocket Knives, Fine Shears
and Scissnis, Lniher Boxes, Rarof Strops, Wai.
letts, Purses, Violins and Bows', Flutes, Violin'
and Buss Viol Sttiugsj Ciaronet Reeds, Perctu—•
sion Cnps, Pocket Pistols". Brittannia Candle-
sticks, Watches, Letter'Stomps, Steel Pen» nnd'
Tweezers', SniitT arid Tobacco Boxes; P W
Combs, Dressing, do. Side, do. Back, i ^
do. Needier an! Cases; Water Paiitts, Toy-
Watches, Kid Dolls', a great variety of x*oy/s too-
numerous"to mention, Beads, Neck!ac*s; Fancy
Boxes, &c. &c'..

CT.OCKS and WAT':HES of every description'
repaSved and warranted; also, JewtsiKjp repaired on
short notice.

CALtfJK BLISS.
N. B. CASH FAID r>* ©iLD GOLD AND-1

SILVER1. C. B-
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24. T844'. 28"-tf.

Wesleysin Books!
r I ̂ HE Subscriber hove just, feceived £
J -. supply 61 Wesleyari Books frcrtn the Ex-

pository at New York. Those wisiiittjj to jJdr-
chnse will please tfhll amf examine for tb«m>
selves. BECKLEt «6 ftfdKS.

Ann Arb,>r,LotvPrTowri, Dec. 6. 1844. 38dw

Cu LOU ED CARPET WARP, whit* C«rp«t
Wnrp, nnd Cotton Yarn, from No. b to 22V

for sile at RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,.
&i-tf I4S Jefferson Ave., Detroit

Almanacs for

FOR sale \-y
BFCKREY

Oct. 4, 18-tl.
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ATTENTION
CLOTHIERS!
JUST received at the General Depot, for the

sale of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dye
Bwf& <fcc. &.c, No. 139, Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, the following large, well as8°'ted, and
carefully selected stock, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons •« " in Suck,

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut, . _ . ,
5 Tons » " . m Stick,.

50 bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
60 " Lima Wood, "
30 " Red Wood, "

ISO " Ground Camwood,
10 " Qitercitron Bark,

500 lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

30Olbs. Sumao Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 a ska Alum,
2 Barrel* Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboy* Aqua Fortis,
5 " Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
50 ••< Block Tin,

Teasels. Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooka,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &C

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
nummer by the subscribers from Manufacturer-
and First Hands in the New York, Philadelphia,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having res
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as tlic
best and most complete stockin the country; nnd
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) to prevent the necessity ot
our Clothiers and Manufa^urere "leaving the
State to make their purchases, h°. would merely
Bay to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any where elso. ^ , . « ~ . X T ^

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf.] Detroit.

DR. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PILLS
m i l F S E Pills are prepared by Wm. M. Smith, M. D., late Profcsaor of Materia Medica an

of Lake Eric. Ohio. Dr. Smiih would sny to the publhs, tha
nts no quack nostrum that will by its irritating effects upo
se where (here was little or none before, but one that is sufe

effects upon the whole system.
„ jpent 20 years in research and investigation, directed to the P

i"ond0|ho oro"pertie8 of medicinal substances, ond their adaptation to the rcmova
i'which flesh is heir. As the result of these labors, he is now able to give to th

icinnl vegetable sirbstanccs. which is as near perfection, ns cnre.i
. teats nnd experimante. can bring it. He would say to Physicians

ig diseases:
Fevers; Fever nntfAgne, Cough, Liver Complaints, Sick Headact

3 Dropsy, Rheumatism, Enlnrgemei of the Spleen, Internal "ile?, Colic, Acidity of th
Stomach Incipient Diarrhoea, Habitual Costiveness, and in nil cases ot Torpor of the Bowels
whena efthartic. aperient, or alterative, h needed They are mild, yet cerin.n in their opera

on producing neither nausea, griping, nor debility The agents of these Pills arc instructed
j n case full satisfaction is not given to any person who may purchase them, that they shall hii
tfteir money refunded.

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF

DR. WM. M SMITH'S " oUNIVERSITY PILLS.

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the form,
of "POPULAR MEDICINES," have

been before tbe public, claiming to give relief
and even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet
none have so well answered the purpose as Dr
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES
Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
haurs. They have cured a large number of per-
sons who have been given up by their physicians
tnd friends, and many who have been redueed
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
have had the rose of health restored to the hag
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth the
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-
man's

"WORM LOZEJSGES"
have been proved in more than 40C.000 cases to
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
stroying medicine ever discovered. Children
•will eat them when they cannot be forced to take
any other medicine, and the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them in thie
form is great beyond conception. They havs
never been kaown to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
relieve Headache. Nervous Sick-headache, Pal
pitation of the Heart, and sickness in a very
few minutes. Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever U6ed it to
be the best strengthening Plaster in the world,
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
in tbe back, lotns, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful
ta procure the above and all other medicines of
Maynard's, and you will be Bnre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W. 8. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Februarys. 1844. 41

100
120
10
45
42
30
28

3
2
3

2
20

2

To Clothiers, Manufactur-
ers and Merchants.

f\ ^HE subscriber is now receiving at his stores.
A J88 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,

the following carefully and well selected stock
of DYE WOODS, DYE STUFFS end WOOLEN MAN-
UFACTURER'S MACHINERY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico'and
Carthagena,

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hache and
Lima,

3 ions Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,
133 Fustic, " "

Red Woods," "
Camwood, " "
Qnerecitron Bark,
Allum,
Copperas,
Blue Vitriol,
Madder. Ombre, and Dutch crop,
Cream Tarter,
Nutgalls.
Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua

timala,
Lac-Dye,
ext. Logwood,
Grain Tin,

300 pounds Vcrdigrie,
JO Carboys Oil Vifriol, Spirits Sea-Salts and

Nitric Acid.
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
Hooks, Jacks and Brushes, Press- Papers, Card
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers nnd Bur-
ling Irons; Comb-plates, Pickers and Bobbins,
Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel and
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms and
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery..
&c.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, 6, and 9 blades,
Allerfs double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards. Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, EXCLUSIVELY FOB CASH^ and will be sold at
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only; and in consequence of the decline on
many of the American manufactured articles,
will, in many cases, be sold at FIFTEEN PER
C£KT LESS THAN FORMER BRICKS. Thirteen years
experience in the Dye Wood business enables
the subscriber to sny to his customers that he is
prepared at all times to WARRANT his goods of
superior quality.

THEO. IT. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilanti Sentinel
F ontiaG Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo-
mor, Marshall Statesman. Niles Courier and
Republican, Gazette. Michigan City (la.) and
\he Enquirer, London, (Canada.) will each pub-
lish :he above notice inside, to the amount of
Uree dollars, and sendcopy of' notice with bills

to subscriber for payment. 17*-tf.

JEROME M. TREADWELLr

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

And General Land Agent,

WILL attend to the sale and exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes; and redemp

tion of Lands said for Taxes in Jackson and ad-
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing. and all business pertaining to Real Es-
tate* Office in the Court House.

Jackson} Michigan. 17-tf.

TESTIMONIAL OP DR. LANDON.
MONKOE, Michigan, June 12, 1844.

DR. SMITH—-Dear Sir,—T take much pleasure in giving my testimony in favor of you
valuable UNIVERSITY PILLS. J most cheerfully recommend them to the public as
safe, easy, and efficient cathartic for most of the diseases incident to this region of country
I have made extensive, use of them for four years in my practice, and I believe them to be
the BEST Anti-bilious Cathartic or Aperient medicine ever combined and offered for gen
e r ai USe Yours, &c. GEORGE LANDON, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. TELLKR.
AJASILLON, Ohio, May 1st, 1844.

DR. SMITH—Sir, I take much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy of you
Pills in removing bile from the sternach, deterging the Liver and In all complaints emana
ling from that source. T T „ _ _ „ * • J ' C' TELLLR, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF. F. L. WELLS.
WATERKOO, Mich., March 10, 1844.

To DR SMITH—Sir,—For upards of six^manths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and
Aeue and during that time could find nothing that gave me permanent relief; nt length how-
ever your University Pills were lecommended to me by one of the best Physicians in these
parts- and I am ha'ppy in being able to say, that from the use of one box I wns permanently
cured' of mv aeue; since then a number of my family have been as signally benefitted.

' 6 ' Youre, Respectfully, F. L. WELLS.
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL GOODNOW.

MONROE, Mich., June 1, 1844.
I hereby certify that Dr. Wm. M. Smith has been my Family Physician for four years

last past; that he has used his University Pills in his practice in my family with nnparal
leled success; and I think them preferable to any pill for bilious affection in the world.

DANIEL GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Macomh-St. House..
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHALL,

FLIT, Mich., June 5, 1344.
DR. SMITH—I DID happy to give you my cordial approval of your University Pills. I

am able to keep off Fever and Ague, nnd Fevers to which all of us are subject in this West-
ern Country, by the timely use of your University Pills, Send an Apent this wny as soon
as possible, for we are all out. Yours, &c. D. S. PARSHALL.

TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FYF1ELD.
We certify that we are and have been personally acquainted with Wm. M. Smith, M.

D., and know that he is a man of eminence in his profession—and that for four years he
filled the chair of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the- Willqughby University of Lake
Erie, with honor to himself and satiffaction to the Trustees and Faculty, as well as to the
Students of the above University. As for his Pills, they are 'par excellence."

CHARLES NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1844. B. F . FYFIELD.

TESTIMONIAL OF RTAL B. CHASE.
This I certify, that in the month of September last, I was attacked with Billious Fever

(while away from home at Owasso to build a water wheel) and with one dose of Smith's U-
niversity Pills, I broke it up; and as many others were 6ick at the time, I administered these
Pills to them, and in all cases it bioke up their fevers. I have used them many times since,
and with great success. They are the best pills I ever used.

e RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.
Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st, 1844.

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.
This may certify, that three years agro I was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely

that I could scarcely turn myself in bed; I used many specifics and remedies, such as
Brandreth's, Resurrection, Oriental, and other pille, but with little or no effect. One year
ago, my friend Dr. Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when he gave me a box of
his University Pills, which perfectly restored me, and my health has not again suffered
from like cause. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester, N. Y., No. 13, Franklin Street, June 25, 1844.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to slate, that I have sold your University Pills for one
and a half years last past, and that I can sell no others while I have them on hand. Thev
have superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

• JOHN W. MILLER, Druggist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For Sale by J. H. LUND, Lower Town, and WM. S. Si J. W. MAYNARD, Uppei

Town, Ann A'rbor. lS-ly.3 <J>
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Notice to illercBs.*mts.
r p i H E Subscribers encouraged by the patron
X /.ge they have hitherto received in tht

who.esule departrnentof their business, will th
first day of May next, open the store now occu
pied by Geo. Grenville, fronting on Huror
street, and connecting with their present ator
in the rear, exclusively for a

WHOLE SALES ROOK.
where they will keep at .all times a lull assort-
ment of

Dry Goods. Boots, <$* Shoes Carpet-
ing Hats, Caps, Paper Hangings,

Bonnets, Crockery by the Crate,
Hardware and Groceries,

all of which will be sold on ns good terms as a
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. H J L L & CO.
Ann Arbor. March 2G, 1844. 48tf

THE fo]lowingmdi8pensable torritly remedie
mny be found at MAYSAKI/S Druggie

Store, in Ann Arbor, where none will be sok
unless known to be of the best kind and m
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicin
invariably procured ot the original inventor o
his regular successor:

U * Aro family should be a wcefc without thes
li

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umbia, for the Hair, -which wi

stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald places
and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of chil-
dren in schools, are prevented or killed by it a
once. Find ike name of COMSTOCK on i
or never try it. Remember this ahoays.

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed ifthe attack
has come on, if you use the only true HAYS' LIK
IMENT, from Comstock & Co. All SORES
and every thing relieved by it that admits ofar
outward application. It acts like a chajni. Us
it.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured: all shrivelled muscles and limbs are
restored, in the old or young, by the Indian Veg
(table Elixir and Ne.rte and Bone Liniment—bu
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE willeradi-
cate all WORMS in children or adulis with a
certainty quite astonishing.
TOOTH DROPS. KUITKS—cures effectually
Ann Arbor. Feb. 5, 1844. 41

WRIGHT'S
Jfledicateil Plaster, spread

for immediate use.
'RICE ONLY ONE SHILLING, IN ORDER TO

PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL.

IN slight ailments, or where the patient prefers
a less expensive article than the "Ami-in-

lamatory and Rheumatic Plaster," these will be
ound highly beneficial. Being already spread
or immediate apnlicaiion, they will be found
•ery convenient for WEAK BACKS, Pain or
Weakness in the Side. Breast, Stomach, be-
ween the Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,
r where a Plaster is needed. They may be ren-
ered more serviceable by pasting a piece of
loth on the back of them before they are op-
lied. Multitudes'have been relieved of pain and
urTorina by these Cheap Piasters.

For Sale at Mos-ely's Bookstore, and by J. T.
Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

!6-1y

X.. B. WALKER'S PATENT

SMUT MACHINE.
p H E Subscribers take this method of inform-

JL ing all such as arc engaged in the Milling
usiness in the State of Michigan, that they are
o\v manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
lounty, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Patent Smut Machine,
fhicli they would recommend to take the Smut
ft of wheat as well or better than any other
lachine. This machine is a horizsntal machine

—it retains all the friction of the wheat, and uni-
ng simplicity with durability, it combines the
eating, scouring, and blowing principles, dis
harging the dust nnd smut as fast as separated
rom the wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
uro from fire, and runs much lighter than any
ther machnie in use. For further information,
ee large bills. Shop in Lower Town. Prices

agree with the times. All orders for Ma-
bines will be promptly attended to.

Address, E . O. & A. CRITTENDEN.
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co., Mich.

July 8,18-34. U6m

The Birney Portraits.

THE Subscribers have on hand a quantity of
these large and 6plendid engravings.beauti-

'ully executed on Pteel plates.by an excellent artist,
rom a painting by E. W. GOODWIN Esq., of Al-
any. N. Y. They are a striking likeness of THE

VIAN, and make an elegant ornament for the
arlor.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at $3 per dozen,
r $1.00 each, by A. McFarren. Bookseller.
Detroit, and by BECKLEY & FOSTER.

Ann Arbor, Nov. ). 1844. 28 tf

WOOZ.I WOOL

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
THE Subscribers would inform the Public

that they will continue to manufacture good

t 'heir Manufactory, two and a half miles wept
f Ann Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day of November, A. D. 1844.
e price will be 37£ cents per yard, or half the

loth the wool will make. From the 1st of Nov-
mber to the 15th of May, 1845, the price will
e 39 cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
loth the wool will make, that is, 45 yards out of
00 manufactured. The wool will be manufae-
ured in turn as it may come into the /actory, as
ear as maybe with reference to the different
ualiiies. Any person who will furnish one or
lore parcels of wool from 80 to 100 pounds of
ne quality can have it manufactured by itself.
V/ool will be rece ved at Scio. Wool sent

y Railroad will be attended to in the same man-
eras ifthe owner were to come with it—it
jould be carelully marked. We have manu-
actured cloth during the past year for a very
arge number of customers, to whom we believe
e have given very general satisfaction With
lese facts and the advantages offered by the low
ricent which we. offer to manufacture cloth, we
ope for a large share of patronage.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., July 25, 1844. 3-tf

s* «*

New Hat Store.

TAMES G. CRANK would respectfully in-
form the Public, ihat he has opened a fine

lock of
Hats, Caps, Slocks, Cravats, Scarfs,

Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,
t No. 105, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly

)pposite the U. S. Court Room and Post Office,
vhero he will be happy to see his friends and

supply them with as good an article in his line
as can be procured, either here or at the east,
and as cheap.
• Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
ashionable article of Hats or Caps, can be sup-
)lied by sending their size or have any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, and icarranted to
suit. Call and see—it may save you n dollar.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,, July 12 1844. 13-6m

DRAB BROAD CLOTH for carriage.trim-
ming. Cords and Tassels for window shades,

for sale by W. A. RAYMOND,
32 tf 148 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit

WANTED, any quantity of DEERSKINS
by RECK LEY & HICKS.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 29, 1844. 32-tf

WRIGHT'S
POOR MAN'S PIUS,

An excellent vegetable family Medicine, in ca
ses ol Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Com

plaints or Jaundice, Ague and Fever. Coated
Tongue, Sickness at the Stomach, Sick Head
ache, Remittant and Intermittent Fevers,Coughs,
Colds, Catarrh, &c. &c. Entirely vegetable,
they areeinphaticullv

JY&TURJE'S JFRMJEJV1P,
conducing to health nnd counteracting disease
by purifying the blood, cleansing the sysieni of
vitiated humors, removing obstruction's, stimu-
ating the organs of secretion, mingling with the
food and acting every way rn harmony with the
system.

For Inflamatory diseases used in connection
with the "Rheumatic Plaster" they will be found
greatly to aid in the removal of diseases for
which the Plaster is above recommended, nnd
particularly are they calculated for oil derange-
ments of the Digestive nnd Biliary Organs, the
primary origin of a multitude of diseaoes.

Price—25 cents and 50 cents a Box.
For sale nt Mosely's Bookstore, and by J. T.

Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.
„ 16-ly

Certificates.
Wooi STOCK. LKN.\WJ;F. CO., )

Aug. 20. |J?4'3: J
For twelve years I have been troubled with a

rheumatic affection in my back, so thnt 1 have
harcly ever been free from pain during the whole
tim< and within twelve hours nfter I bad ap-
pliec some of Wright's Rheumatic Piaster. I was
peri( :tly easy, and have had no pain since.

STEPHEN CARY.
JACKSON Co.. Cor.uiwuiA, (

_,. . Aug. 20, 1844. \
I his may certify that I kave used Wright's

Pills in my family in violent attacks of chill and
lbllious fever, and have found them to be tbe
best Pills that I ever used, and would recom-
mend every iamily to keep them on band.

JAMES AWARTOUT.
THOBIFSON. GKAUGA CO.. OHIO. ?

April 28th. 1844. ' J-
This may certify that I have used Wrights'

Poor Man's Pills and Rheumatic Plaster in ray
practice, and would say to the public that, they
can rely upon their recommendation wilh the
utmost confidence; in short, they only need try-
ing to recommend themselves.

REV. R. R. SCOTT, M. D.
LORAINE Co., GREEN, May 16, 1843.

This may certify thnt I have used Wright's
Poor Man's Pilis in my practice, and find them
to be one of, if not entirely, the best pills now in
use; and would recommend every family to
keep them on hand, especially those who live
near low, marshy land, or mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy climate.

JOSHUA BASGOMB, M. D.
Without adding more testimony of the efficacy

of the above mentioned medicine, we do not hes-
itate to say that we are not afraid to have its vir-
tues tested by the sido of any other of the kind
[hat ever has been offered to an American pub-
lic, and we will let it stand upon its own merits.

For sale at Mosley's Bookstore, Ann Arbor.
By Kellogg & Brothers. White Pigeon.
R. Williams. Jr.. &• Co.. Smrges Prairie
Simeon Gaget, Quincy, Branch councy.
A. K. Hall, " «
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown, Ind.
Elisha Steer, Angola, "
Chester Moss. Albion. Michigan.
A. P. Mann & R. Sib'ley, Marshall. Mich.
A. Callender, M <<
E. Packer, Battle Creek,' "
C. W. Vining, Galesburgh, "
Capt. Brown, Prnirievillc, "
D- H. Medwood, Adrian, <«
Quackenboss, & More, Tecumseh "
S. A. Rowley. Jonesville, "
H. OUbert. Manchester. "
W. II. PatJerson. Saline, "
Harmon <fc Cook, Brooklyn, "
Pierre Teller, Wholesale Agent for Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright & Co.. sole proprietors for

he United States, and Upper and Lower Crnada.
All orders and b-.isiness letters for the present,
may be directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia
P. O., Jackson Co., Mich.

It is for sale also at Monroe, Mt. Clemens.
Utica. Pontiac, and by DuboisjS, Wright. Jeffer-
lon, Agents for the State of Michigan.

KILGORK. Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25, 1841.
Ten years since, I was taken with the Scrofu-

a, so that I had no relief dny or night, my limbs
>cing much swelled and covered with Ulcess, my
jreast and back in great pain, and nerves much
battered. I applied to different Physicians, all

of whom said there was no help for me, and all
he remedies I tried proved unavailing until I

made use of Wright's Anti Infiam. and Rheum.
Plaster, which reduced the inflamalion. healed
he ulcers, brought the skin to its natural color,

nnd relieved the pain. I would recommend it
o all similarly afflicted, and am sure they will

be satisfien after giving it a fair trial'.
CATHARINE ALLENSWORTH.

THOMPSON. Geauga Co.. Ohio, >
April 20, 1843. . J

I certify that my little boy put his arms into
joiling water, nearly to the elboA\, so that when
he dress WEM taken off the skin came with it;

after applying several remedies to no purposn—
he arm becoming much swollen and the child
n great pain. I applied "Wright's Anti Inflam-

matory and Rheumatic Plaster." and within two
lours he was perfectly easy, and went to sleep.
After to or three days I removed the plaster, and
plieri another, and wlien ;h;ii was removed the

irm was healed, except a place the size of ashil-
l which was soon well. I believe it to be the

>est article fora burn that can be produced, and
would recommend all to keep it on hand in case
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES arc greatly benefit

ed by the use of these pills;—as Nervous Head .
ache, Tic Doloroux. St. Vitus' Dance. & c .
heir tendency being to soothe the irritability of
he system, allay pain, and induce quiet and re-

pose. Those afflicted with Coughs, Colde, In-
fluenza. &,c, will find relief from the use of theso
pills. Exposure to cold closes the pores of the
he skin, checks perspiration, retards the circu-
ation, and produces various iaflammatory dis
ases. Does any one percetve a cold coming
tpon him? Let him on going to bed, take suffi
:ient to operate smartly, and then every night,
ake enough to produce a .mild operation till the
lisease abates. Incase of Worms. let a tea of
ink be taken freely for 12 hours, and then ad-

minister Pills sufficient to produce a'brisk cathar-
ic operation. „ 20-ly.

DR. OSGOOD'3
INDIA CHOZtAGOGUE.

AMONG the most valuable qualities of this
medicine, is its restoring influence upon

constitutions impaired and injured by previous
Hacks of billious fever, or fever and ague; or
y a long residence in those climates which pro-
uce them. There are many constitutions which
ecomc gradually undermined by a miasmal in-
[uence. without even a day's actual confinement,
n such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charm

—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with

ther unpleasant symptoms which render life a
burden, all yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to the directions-of theaccompa-
lying pamphlet. It is entirely a vegetable prep
ration, and maybe taken with perfectscfetyun-
[er all circumstances of the system.

For sale by
36 W. S. Jk J. W. MAYNARD,

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
JTTOBJYEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS Jit LJ1JV,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN AIU50R,)

Will ttend to all business in their profession
with afidelity and despatch.

Paricular attention will be given to collect-
ng.

ROBERT P. SINCLAIR, EDWARD R. CHASE-
March 20, 1844. 48-1 y.

MRS. C. BUFFrNGTON would respectful-
ly inform the Ladies of Ann Arbor and its

vicinity that she has received the foil and win-
ter fashions.

MRS. C. BUFFINGTON.
Nov. 14. 1844. 30tf.

12OO lbs. CJecsc Feathers!

OF first rate quality for sale by the pound or
hundred weight in quantities to suit purcha-

sers, may be found at
RAYMOND'S CASH STORE.

32-tf 148 Jefferson, Ave. Detroit.

THE MISSES CLARKS'

Ifoung ladies' Seminary,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY II. CLARK, Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

M. L. WALTER, Teacher of Music on the
Piano.

EMMY BEURMANN, Teacher of German nnd
tlie Guitar.

RHOHYE. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile De-
purtineiii.

F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics and Vocal
Music.

H. F. SCHOFF, Teacher- of French and Clns-

THIS Institution has been in operation since
November 18, 1839. The scholastic year

embracing forty-uighi weeks, two terms, compri-
sing tvo quarters each—twelve weeeks in a quar-
ter-:—a general examination; at the close of each
term—in February and August.

T'he last quarter of the present term com
menced November 25.

TEI.BIS OF TUITION.—For the English branch
es, $2,50 to $5 per quarter. No reduction mnde
for absence, except in case of sickness, and no
pupil tiiken for less than a quarter. Extra char-
ges are made for music on the Piano, with the
use o'the instrument, $8,00

French, . 3,00
Latin, 3,00
Drawing and Painting, 5,00
Funcv Work, 3.00
Board, including washing", lights, & c , $1.75

per week if paid in advance, or $2,00 per week
if pnid at the close of the quarter.

Parents and guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week are reviewed—also semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday aftenioon. at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Having purchased a healthy and commodious
building in n pleasant and convenient part of the
village, no pains or expense shall be spared to
facilitate the studies and render the situation of
the voung ladies profitable.and agreeable.

Young ladies desirous of entering ^ e school
and pursuing ihe regular course of siuuy, would
do well to commence at the begining of the
quarter.

Belonging to the school ore a Library of be-
rween three and four hundred volumes, and Phi-
osophical Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c. Scientific lectures are delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will endenvor, not only to
promote the intellectual culture of their pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With adeeppenseof religious responsibility,
they would give such a tone to character, ns shali
render it practically fitted for every station—yield-
ing to duty but firm to principle.

Among tbe books used in the school are, Ab-
ercrombie on the Intellectual and Moral Powers
—Kane's Elements of Criticism—Wnyl.ind's
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Pnley's Natural Theology and Evidences
of Christianity—Comstock's Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Manual of Botany-
Burritt's Geography of the Heavens—First, Sec
ond and Third Books of History— Mrs. Wil
liard's Republic of America—Phelps' Legul Clas-
sics—Playfair's Euclid, and Dnvie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Noturnl Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have taught a Young La-
dies School for several years in the Ciiy of New
York, and are furnished with testimonials from
Rt. Rrv. Benjamin Onderdonk. D. D.. and John
M. Griscon, M. D., of New York, Rev. J. L.
Blake, of Brooklyn, nnd Mrs. Enimr. WilJard, ol
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
mission, to the following gentlemen : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoskry. D. D.. Robert Rumsey nnd
L. B. Misner. Esqrs., Detroit- Rev. Isaac S.
Ketcham. Centreville ; Rev. J. Hudson, White
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, and Geo. Ketch-
um, Marshall ; Hon. Wm. R. Deland. Jnckson;
Paul B. Ring, Michigan Centre; E. H. Winan.
Adrian: Daniel Hixson, Clinton; Gardinei
Wheeler. M. D.? Howell: Rev. F. H. Curriing,
Grand Rapids: Rev. H. Cololnzer. Rev. A. M.
Fitch, S. Demon. M. D., P. Bng'hnm. M. D..
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher, lion. Wm. R. Thomp-
son, E. Mundy. Esq., John Allen. Esq.. Geo.
W. .Tewett. Esq.. Col. Thomas Mosely, Cnpt.
J. Perkins, Thomns M. Lndd, F; Snwyer. Jr.,
Esq., late Superintendent of Public. Instruction,
Professors Whitinp. Williams nnd Houghton, of
the Universit)' of Michigan. Ann Arbor: James
Birdsall and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amos
Mead, Esq., Farrning.(on.

The following gentlemen. Rev H. Colclazer'
Rev. O. C. Comstock. Rev. A. M. Fitrh. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss. Professors Whiting nnd Williams,
of the University of Micbignn. and F. Sawyer.
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public Instruction.
have consented to act os a visiting committee of
the school to be present when the weekly studies
are reviewed; but especially to attend during the
seini-anrual examinations.

August 9, 1844. 34tf

WRIGHT'
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND RHEU-

MATIC PLASTER,
A N efficient remedy for Rheumatism. Fever

Sores, White Swellings. Felons, Pain or
weakness in ihe Back, Brenst. Side or Limbs.
Burns, Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains. Liver and
Lung affections. Indolent Tumors. Spinal aff'ec-
tiosn. Inflamed Eyes, &c. &. It is unsuspassed
in all Inflammatory diseases, either Chronic or
Acute, ns it operates by counteracting and reduc-
ing lnflamation, allaying Pain, Sweating the
parts affected, and by its strengthening nnd Ano-
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uable as an anti-mercurial piaster.-

Price 95 eenis per Box.—For further particu-
lars, see circulating Pamphlet.) For sale ai
Museley's Bookstore. Ann Arbor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigan.

16-ly

THE TRUE PAIN
EXTRACTOR. SALVI
WHICH cures like a chorm all BURNS by

fire or water, and every external SORE,
PAIN. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet found upon the human family, to
which it has been applied, must always be sought
genuine from Comstock and Co., of New Yoik,
or their authorized agents. All are cautioned
against any spurious articles, which may always
be avoided by knowing the one you buy comes
from Cometock & Co , who are now the only
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con
net's, which is warranied to do all it ever would
when called by any other name, or the pricb shall
be refunded in any case if it does not please.

To place it within reach of all, the price has
been reduced more than four fold, and is now
sold for 25 cents, the former price being too ex-
orbitant. Tbe 50 cent 6ize now contains font
times as much as the tormer, nnd the $1 size
near ten times as much.

No family that has any title to humanity, wil
fail to have CONNEL'S Pain Extractor Ointmen
always at hand, to save life, all scars, and reduce
all agony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they have seen it used, or will believe those
who have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO.,
21, Courtland Street

Cr" Be sure, therefore, and ask foi CONNEL'S
as our plate with Dalley's name en it has been
stolen, and the spurious may appear wilh tha
name on it. Know, therefore, that it comes di
rectly from Comstock & Co.. or shun it.

WM. S. & J. W. MAYNARD,
36 Agent for Ann Arbor

Estray.

TAKEN up by »he subscriber, on the 25th o
September last, in the town of Northfield

a small chesnut colored mare, of the poney
breed, with a star in the forehead, supposed to
be about 8 or 9 years old, branded A. C. on th
shoulder. The owner is requested to prove
property, pay charges nnd take her away.

NATHANIEL SMITH.
Northfield, Nov. 1, 1844. 29-8w

Black al ts,

WANTED by
BECKLEY & HICKS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. . 26

f I

w
WOOD! WOOD

E wnnt some from subscribers immediately
Oct 12. 184J4.

SUGAR COATED
OR *

"Improved Indian Vegetable"

PILLS.
For Intermittent, Remittent, Bilious and Inflam

mntory Fevers; Headache; Indigestion- Dvs*
pesia; Heonburn; Perverted Appetite' COB"
tiveness: Diarrhoea; Dysentery; BiliouaColicj
Worms; Pain in the Head, Side, Back- Foul
Stomach: Scrofula, Scurvy, or an J
of the Blood; Obstructions, d F
plaints generally.

r p H E R E has never appeared a medicine
X which, while it enn do no harm, is calculated

to do so much good. They excite a healthful nlr
spiration, nnd open all the natural drains of tl L
system. The obstruction of IHSKNSIBLE h a s p *
RATION is the cause of a great proportion of h..
lan suffering. These pills possess the

x t a r d d f
< r - . 7 - - - « ! '•""'«« lilts VOJCCT

n an extraordinary degree, of removing all ob-'
uructions, and restoring a healthful circulation
They must undoubtedly supercede all other pur*
gative medicines, as they have a fourlold action-^
viz: a discharge by the hovels, lungs, hdncm
and skin. y

CHILDREN will not hesitate lo take them- and
hey may be relied on, beyond any other remedv
is an effectual and snfe medicine for WORMS
and all complaints incident to children. Mor'
hildren have been cured in New York the pies
mt year, by the use of Dr. SMITH'S P I L L S ,naiL

all other medicines combined—as there is no"
need ol forcing them down, like other medi-j
:ines. One important advantage tn taking these"
pills is, they do not eripe, nor produce nausea •
nor any o her unpleasant sensation. pj|ls havc'-
in thousands of instances, produced PILES antf
other consequences far xcorse lhan the disease
for which they were administered. This is var
ticularly guarded against in the combination o?
the many ingredienis of which Dr. Smith's pilk
? r roS r n p 0 s e d ~ t h u 5 r e n d e r i n e them HARM-

These pills are made of the PUREST material*-'
and we have the satisfaction of having proved'1
to the Medical Faculty, they possess uncommon1

virtues.
The directions nnd treatment of dieensrs a6-

:ompanying every box, in a circular of fou-
pages.

No "SUGAR COATED PILLS" can b*
genuine without the signature of the soic inven-
ter <-G BENJAMIN SMITH, M. D PresL
dent of the N. Y. College of Health," upon eve-
•y box.

Office devoted exclusively fo the eale of this
nedicine, 179 Grenwich street, New York, and

No. 2, Water street, Boston.

CERTIFICATES.
We are not in want of certificates of a high

character, coming from the most respectable
iources.

Trom a Nephew of the late Judge Thompson.}
NEW YORK, May 15, 1844.

Dr. SMITH'S'Improved Indian VegetablePilla
)ave proven i> valuable to myself and family, in
he cure of violent HEADACHE, pain in the side1

ind stomach. For children, no better medicine
:an be produced. In the case of our litde girl,
wo years old, the most happy effects have result-
id from their use. I have never known a niedi-
•ine which I could so confidently recommend &s
hese pills.

R. THOMPSON, 5G Nonhmore St.
The following lady is too well known in New

York for her intelligence and philanthropy to be
doubted:

From the MATRON of the U. S NAVAL-Hosri*
TAL:]

Accustomed as I am to administer to the sick, '
can appreciate a valunbie me-'icine. If there be

a medicine adapted to the numerous ailments of
nankind, it is Dr. SMITH'S Sugnr Pills. I hnve
used them and seen them used with the most ns-
onishing results, in several instances within my
knowledge, restoring the pnt.ent from extreme
owness and'euflering to strength and health.
"or ladies during pregnancy, these pills are o
sovereign balm. 1 recommend them to all as a
aluable FAMILY MKIUCINE.

SARAH A. GOULD,
Matron of the t.l. S. Naval Hospital.

Brooklyn. June 10th, 1844.
[From the Deputy Sheriff of New York.]

Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indian VegetablePSIIF"
lave been used in tho Eldrigde-St. Debtors' Pri-

with uncommon satisfaction. 1 have never
leard a medicine spoken of with more interest
>y the sick who have taken these pills.

JAS. J. KEVINS,
Depniy SheriP

[AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.]
I have to record an instance of unparalleldd st>'

ering. which must have terminated my exist
encc, had not Dr. SMITH'S ''Sugared Indins*
Vegetable Pills" come to my rescue. In thefal*
of 1843. I had a scrofulous affection, which near!**
covered my body with sores, and rendered me un-
it for life. In the course of two months I was
ittacked with lever, which raged with great vio-
ence. I u ok mnny prescriptions, but without
relief. Mv suffering was great. Mrs. Gould1

[whom I shall evor remember with esteem) adv»-
sed me to use these Sugared pills, which I took
n large doses a few days, when the fever and

pain abated. I continued these pills in small do«
ses, about five weeks, when my fever and scro-'
ula were cured, my blood cpmpleiely purified,,

and niy general health improved. I "am certain'
[ owe my life, under Providence, to the use of
hese pills. E. M. PARK, New York.

'From Jus. M. Turner, Esq., late of the U. S.
Navy.]

I have been nfHicted several years with a weak-
ness in the breast, costiveness and a difficulty of
wreathing. I was lately more than ever troubled,
though 1 had token many preset ibed remedifs —
Through (he advice of a friend, I procured Dr.
SMITH'S Patent Sugared Pill?, which I ueed. and
they have not only relieved, but eniirely cured
my complaints. My wife has also used them
with the most happy effects, I believe them the*
best medicine in the world.

JAMES M. TURNER.
581 Greenwich St., N. Y.

Refers to Hon. Silas Wright, U. S. Senate,
PERFECT CURE OF WORMS.

Our little girl, 6 years old. has suffered all the'
worst stages of worms; and we have never found*
an effectual cure, until we administered Doct.
SMITH'S Sugar Pills, which our little girl took
without the least resistance, in doses of two at a
time; and we nevrr witnessed such va change in'
so short a time. The pills brought away a maer
of worms, and she at once improved. She is
now in joyous health. We have also found the
greatest benefit from their use.

JACOB CARLOCK, 8 Staple St., N. Y.
Wo have many certificates of cures in case ef-

WORMS.

[From a lady well known in New York. J
Ihave been troubled for years withfdizzineBs'

and pain in the head, attended with depression,
dimnessof sight, & c , which have been entirely
cured by Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indian Vegeta-
ble Pills." I prize this medicine above all others.

SARAH DOUGLASS,
Coner of Ludlow and Walker-St.

[The foilowing is from one of'the oldest and
most respectable farmers in Madison Co., N. Y.]

CAZE*OVTA--, July 28th, 1844.
I have used 40 boxes Brandreth's Pills, and

as many more of different kinds, and I have
never found that benefit from trie U6e of thr
whole, that I hnve from the use of two boxes o .
Dr. SMITH'S "IMPROVED I>DIAN VKGETABLJE"
PII.LS.

They seem to strike at the foundation of my1

disease, which is of a bilious character.
IRA ALVORD.

[Mr. Alvord #ns, with nndther, the first set-"
tier of the beautiful tillage of Cazenovia, about
50 years ago.]

OLD MEN and YOUNG MEN have, with-
out number, given their testimonia's foi theeo
excellent family pills. And MOTHERS ! we
wish we could lay before the world all the ex-
pressions of approbation which we have from
them in New York. The"y would alone fill this"
page. The fact ia, tHere never was such a medi-
cine for ihe complaints of CHILDRITK.

For sale by G. & J. G. Hill, Detroit; thos.
May, Jr., Plymouth: Perriri & Hall, Northville;
Lund & McCollum, F. J. B. Crane, and W. S.
& J. W. Maynardjarid'G. GreuViile, Ann Arbor;
also in Ypsilanti, Dexter, and throughout the
United States. Office devoied exclusively to
these Pills, 1/9 Grecnwidi-St., Nfw York.

CAUTION.—Beware" of imitations.
5<)-1 y
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